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CHAPTER X. TWO PROMISES. 

MORE months, to the number of twelve, had 
ome and ^one, and Mr, Charles Damay was 

established m England as a higher teacher of the 
Erench language who was conversant with 
French literature. In this age, he would have 
lieen a Professor; in that age, he was a Tutor, 
He read with young men who could find any 
leisure and interest for the study of a living 
tongue spoken all over the world, and he 
cultivated a taste for its stores of knowledge 
and fancy. He could write of them, besides, in 
sound English, and render them into sound Eng
lish, Such masters were not at that time easily 

d; Princes that had been, and Kings that 
to be, were not yet of the Teacher class, 

no rained nobility had dropped out of TeU-
s ledgers, to tum cooks and carpenters. As 
ttor, whose attainments made the student's 

way unusually pleasant and profitable, and as an 
degant translator who brought something to his 
work besides mere dictionary knowledge, young 
Mr. Damay soon became known and encouraged. 
He was well acquainted, moreover, with the cir-
Cttmstances of his country, and those were of 
ever-growing interest. So, with great perse
verance and untiring industry, he prospered. 

In London, he had expected neither to walk 
on pavements of gold, nor to lie. on beds of 
roses ; if he had had any such exalted expecta
tion, he would not have prospered. He had ex
pected labour, and he found it, and did it, and 
made the best of it. In this, his prosperity con
sisted, 

A certain portion of his time was passed at 
Cambridge, where he read with undergraduates 
as a sort of tolerated smuggler who drove a con
traband trade in European languages, instead 
ot conveying Greek and Latin through the 
Cu.stom-house, The rest of his time he passed 
in London, 

Now, from the days when it was alwavs 
summer in Eden, to these days when it is 
mostly winter in fallen latitudes, the world of a 
"lan has invariably gone one way—Charles 
Camay's way — the way. of the love of a 
\roman. 

He had loved Lucie Manette from the hour of 
his danger. He had never heard a sound so 
sweet and dear as the sound of her compassion
ate voice; he had never seen a face so tenderly 
beautiful, as hers when it was confronted with 
his own on the edge of the grave that had been 
dug for him. But, he had not yet spoken to her 
on the subject; the assassination at the deserted 
chateau far away beyond the heaving water and 
the long, long, dusty roads—^the solid stone 
chateau which had itself become the mere mist 
of a dream—had been done a year, and he had 
never yet, by so much as a single spoken word, 
disclosed to her the state of his heart. 

That he had Ms reasons for this, he knew full 
well. I t was again a summer day when, lately 
arrived in London from his college occuj^ation, 
he tumed into the quiet corner in Soho, bent on 
seeking an opportunity of opening his mind to 
Doctor Manette, It was the close of the 
summer day, and he knew Lucie to be out with 
Miss Pross. 

He found the Doctor reading in his arm-chair 
at a window. The energy which had at once 
supported him under his old sufferings and aggra
vated their sharpness, had been gradually re
stored to him. He was now a very energetic 
man indeed, with great fimmess of purpose, 
strength of resolution, and vigour of action. 
In his recovered energy he was sometimes a 
little fitful and sudden, as he had at first been 
in the exercise of his other recovered faculties ; 
but, this had never been frequently observable, 
and had grown more and more rare. 

He studied much, slept little, sustained a 
great deal of fatigue with ease, and was equably 
cheerful. To Mm, now entered Charles Damay, 
at sight of whom he laid aside Ms book and held 
out his hand, 

" Charles Damay! I rejoice to see you. We 
have been counting on your retm-n these three 
or four days past, Mr, Stryver and Sydney 
Carton were both here yesterday, and both made 
you out to be more than due," 

" I am obliged to them for their interest in 
the matter," he answered, a little coldly as to 
them, though very warmly as to the Doctor. 
"Miss Manette " 

" Is well," said the Doctor, as he stopped 
short, "and your return will delight us all. She 
has gone out on some household matters, but 
will soon be home," 

" Doctor Manette, I knew she was from 
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home. I took the opportunity of her being from 
home, to beg to speak to you." 

There was a Wank ailenca 
"Yes?" said the Doctoii,irilh evident oon-

straint, "Bring your chair here, and speak on,** 
He complied as to the chair, but. appeared tor 

find the speaking on less easy, 
" I have had the happiness^ Doctor Manotta, 

of being so intimate here," so he at length 
began, " for some year and a half, that I hope 
the topic on wMci I am about to touch may 
n o t - ^ " 

He was stayed by the Doctor's putting out 
Ms hand to stop him. When he had kept it so 
a little while, ha said, drawing it baek! 

"fe-Luciftthetopio?" 
« Sh» is." 
" I t is hard ti)v rae to speak of her, at any 

time, Ik i» very hard fop mo to hear Iwr spoken 
of in that- tone oi yoars> Charles Damay." 

" I t is a tone of ferwnt adfrnirati^t, true 
homage and cfeep love, Doetor MMi«itte !** he 
said, deferentially. 

There was another blank MICUC© befow her 
father rejoined: 

" I believe it. I do you justice; I beliero it." 
His constraint was so manifest, and it was so 

mamfest, too, that it originated in an imwiLling' 
ness to ivpproaok the subject', thaii Chades 
Damay hesitated. 

"Shall 1 go OB̂  sir ?** 
Another blaak. 
** Yes, go on.**̂  
••̂ Yoii anticipate' what̂  I would say^ tliSMig)̂  

yon oaanot know bow eamestly I sagr it, how 
eamestly I feel it, without knowing my secret 
heart, and tho hopes^and fears and anxieties with 
wMoh it has long been hdea. Dear Doctor M»-
nette» I love your daughter fondly, deexty, dis
interestedly, devotedly. If ever there were love 
in the worid, I love her. You liave lowed your«-
self; let your old love speak fop me!" 

The Doctor- sat with hia liaee trHfned away, 
and Ms- eyea be»t on the ground: At the last 
words, lie sti?etoh©d out bi» hand again, hnsr* 
riedly, and cried': 

"Not tha*, sii>! Let tha* be! I adjure you, 
do not recal that !''* 

His cry was s© like a, cry of actual pain» that 
it ra»g in Charies Daraay's ears long after he 
had ceased. He motioned with the hand he 
had' extended, and it seemed to be an appeal to 
Damay to pause. The latter so receivea it, and 
remained silent, 

" I ask your pardon," said the Doctoifi in a 
subdued tone, after some moment̂ v " I do not 
doubt your loving Lucie; you may be satisfied 
of it," 

He tumed towards him in haa chair, but did 
not look at him, or raise Ms. eyes. His ehm 
drooped upon Ms hand, and his. wMte hair oyer>-
shadowed his face: 

" Have you spoken to Lucie ?" 
« No," 
'* Nor writ t^? '* 
« Never," 
" I t wonld be ujigenerotts to affect •aot. to 

know that your self-denial is to be referred to J 
your consideration for her father. Her father] 
thanks you,'* 

He offered liis land; tut , liis eyes dad lot go 
with it, 

" Iknow," said Damay, respectfully, "how' 
can I' fail to know. Doctor Manette, I who have 
seen you together firooi' da.y.to day, that betweea 
you and Miss Manette there is an affection s( 
unusual, so tou(Aing; so bek)ng;iQg' to the cir' 
cumstances in which it has been nurtui-ed, that 
it can have few parallels, even in the tenderness 
between a father and child. I know, Doctor 
Manette — how can I fail to know^—thai, 
miugledwiiii tke afffeetionandidut^Qf a.dauditer 
who has become a woman, there is, in her heart 
towards you, all the love and reliance of infancy 
itself, I know that, as in her childhood she 
had no parent, so. she, is now devoted to. 
you with all the constancy and fervour of her 
present yeaars afud chafractei*, united to the t| 
trustfulness and attachaooent of the: early days in 
wMch you were- lost to hei'. I know perfectly 
well that, if you had beeai restoned to her froms 
the world beyond tliis' life,, you canM hardly bfr 
invested, in has- s i ^ t , wdtMa mjofflftsaci-ed chah, 
racter than that in wMch you are always mth. 
her; I know that, wheat she iS; clinging to yoû  
the handsi o£. baijr, giri, and wtastfiQ,̂  all ia oa^, 
are round yonu nedt 1 know- that: in, loving 
jtm 3 ^ sees and lovioe h£r nioither at> her o«3i 
age, sees and loves yoit at. my aee, loves her 
naotiaer bi:ok«nt«])Bar*ed, lawes yam tnreugh your 
djreadM trial ajjdi iuyojuor blessed re/storaiion. 1 ^ 
liiavie known thdsi, nigkt and dc^, amse I hsm 
known youi in youc home," 

Her hthm sat. selimbi, wdfch hia face bent down, 
Hisi breathing was) a. bjjtlft qnidtened; buHi 
repressed all otheir signs of agifeatioiik 

" Dear Do^or Manette, always knowing this,,' 
always, seeing hoE »id yon with, this hallowei 
ligfet.aboufe y©«„]l.lwiv©f0iibomie, awdfoKborne, afc:if] 
long as it was in. the, naiture oi masat to do it. I i 
have felt, and, do., even, now iGeeli. tha-t; to bring-
njy loTe™*v«oj mijo©—between yi0ju,,is to touch 
yoar history with something n«t, quit©; so good 
as itselfc Bui I love heB.. Heaven. i«i my witnesŝ  
t h a t ! love b<a:!" 

" I believe it,f' answered h«a: father,, WOUBK 
fuDgf. « I hma thought s©„ \»ft)m vpw-
belike it." 

"But, do net belieya*" said Damay,, upo» 
whflse ear the njuwjrnful -voice struck with a 
reproachful sound, " that if my fortune were sft 
cast as that, being- one, day so h ^ p y as to make 
her ray wife,. I must at any time put any 
separatioB: between, her and, yo% I could or 
would breathe a word of. what I now say. Be
sides thai L shouid' know it to be hopeless, I 
should know it tQ be a baseneiss. I t I had any 
such possibility, even at a remote distance of 
years, harboured in my thoughts and Mddeu in 
my heftrir-^if it ever-had: been tikere—^if it evej; 
could b© thefe-—I eovid npt. now. twncb tW* 
honoared ha«d," 

He laid his own upon, it as he spoke. 
" No, dear Doctor Manette. l i ke x<iU, a 

h\ 
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voluntary exUe from France; like you, driven from 
it by its distractions, oppressions, and miseries; 
bke pu , striving to live away from it by my 
own exertions, and trusting in a happier firture ; 
I look only to sharing your fortunes, sharing 
your life and home, and being fkithfid t©' you to 
the death. Not tb divide with Lucie her 
privilege as your child, compaarionr and friend; 
but to come'in aid of it, and Mod herclbacr to 
you, if such a thing can be." 

His touch still lingered on her fsttfier's hand. 
Answering" the' toucn for a moment, but' not 
coldly, her father rested Ms hands upon the arms 
of his' chair, and looked up for the first time 
since the beginning of -the conference, A 
stmgglB -was erident in his face; astnigglewith 
that occasional lisok whieh had a tendency in it" 
to dark derubt and diiead. 

"You speak so feelingly and ao msmfully, 
Charles Damay, that I thank you; wiibh all my 
heart, and will open all my heart—or neariy so. 
H.ave you any reason to beHeve tha* Lucreloves 
rnii ?" 

, " • ' 

you 
" None. As -yet;, none: 
••'Is iij He- iinmefiste objecl? of this' confi

dence, that yott may at'once-ascertain that*, -with 
my knowledge ?'' 

" Not even so'. I migfet not have the hope-
fidness to do it for weeks ; I might (mistaken 
or not mistaken)' hafve that' hopeftdneSs to
morrow." 

" Do you seek anygnidanee from me ?*" 
" I ask nwne,- sir. But H have thought 

it possible that you. might have it in your 
power, if' you should deem it right, togrveme 
some."' 

" Do you seek any- promise* fromme'?" 
•""T do seek that," 
"What is it?" 
•* I well undegrstand'thafc, without your, I could 

have no hope, I well understand that, even: if 
l̂iss Manette held me at this moment in 

her innocent heart—do not think I have the 
isumption to asunme so much— Î could retain 
place in it against her love for her father."^ 
"If that be-SD, do you see what, on the other 
d, is involved in il ?" 
I understand equally -vrelf, thaifc-a word from 

r father in any suitoar'isc farrour, -would onat-
igh herself and affl. the- world; l^i wMch 

iason, Doctor Manette," said Damay, modestly 
it firmly,.."^! would not ask that word,, to save 

hfe." 
" I am sure of it, Cl!mrles Damay,. mysteries 

anse out of close love, as well as out of -wide 
division; in the former case, they are subtle 
and delicate, and difficult to penetrate. My 
daughter Lucie is-, iir tMs' arm- respect, such 
''• mystery to me; I can make no guess at the 
tate of her heart," 
"May I ask, dr, if yon think she is "' 

As he hesitated^ her'father supplied the rest, 
" Is sought by anj other suitor ?" 
*' It is what I meant to say." 
Her father considered a little before he an

swered : 
"You have seen Mr. Carton here, yourself. 

Mi:. Stryver is here too, occasionally. If it be 
at all, it can only be by one of these.'" 

" Or both," said Damay, 
"X had not thought of both; I should, not 

think either, Hkely. You want a promise from 
Ime. TeH me what it is." 
I " It is, that if Miss Manette should bring to you 
!at any time, on her owTipart, such a confidence as 
I have ventured to lay before you, you will bear 
•testimony to what I have said, and to your 
belief' in it. I hope you may be able to think 
so well of me, as to urge no influence against 
me. I say notMng more of my stake in. tMs;. 
tMs iff what I ask: Tlie condition on wMch I 
ask it, and wMch. you have an undoubted right 
to require, I -wfll' observe immediately." 

" I give' the promise,"' said the Doctor,, 
'^'without any condition. T beUeve your object 
to be, purely and truthfully; as you have stated' 
it, I beUerve your interrtion is to perpetuate, 
aad not to weaken, the ties between me and my 
other and far dearer self. If she should ever 
teU me that you are essential' to her perfect, 
happiness, I -wiU give her tO' you. If there were-. 
—t!haries Damay, if there -were '*' 

The young man had taken Ms band grate
fully; their hands were joined as, the Doctor 
spoke: 

—"any fkncies,. any reasons, any apprehen
sions, anything whatsoever,, new or old̂  against 
the man she really love^—the direct responsi
bility thereof not lying on his head—they snould 
ail be obliterated for her sake. She is everything 
to me; more to me than suffering, more to me 
than-wrong-, more to me WeU! TMs is idle 
talk." 

So strange was the way in wMch lie faded into 
silence, and so strange Ms fixed look when he 
had ceasedi to sjeak, that Damay felt his own 
hand tum cold m the hand that slowly released 
and dropped it, 

" You said sometliing to me," said Doctor 
Mknette, breaking into a smile, "What was it 
you said tome?" 

He was at a loss how to answer, until he re
membered having spoken of a condition. Be
lieved as Ms mind reverted' to that, he an
swered r 

" Your confidence in me ought to be retumed 
with fuH confidence on my part. My present 
name, though but slightly changed from my 
mother's, is not,, as you wm remember, my own, 
I wish to teU you what that is, and why I, am 
in England'" 

" Stop 1" said the Doctor of Bfeauvais, 
" I wish it, that I may the better, deserve your 

confidence, and have no secret fh)m you," 
"Stop!" 
Ebr an instant, the Doctor even had his two 

hands at his ears ; for another instant, even had 
his two hands laid on Damay's Ups,. 

" TeU me when I ask you, not now. If your 
suit should prosper, if Lucie should love you, 
you shaU teU me on your marriage morning. Do 
you promise?"' 

"Wmingly." 
" Give me your hand. She wiU he home 

^ 
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directly, and it is better she should not see us 
together to-night. Go! God bless you!" 

It was dark when Charles Damay left him, 
and it was an hour later and darker when Lucie 
came home; she hurried into the room alone— 
for Miss Pross had gone straight up-stairs—and 
was surprised to find his reading chair empty. 

"My father!" she caUed to liim, "Father 
dear!" 

NotMng was said m answer, but she heard a 
low hammering sound in his bedroom. Passing 
lightly across tne intermediate room, she looked 
in at his door and came mnmng back frightened, 
crying to herself, with her blood aU chiUed, 
" What shaU I do! What shall I do !" 

Her uncertainty lasted but a moment; she 
hurried back, and tapped at his door, and softly 
called to liim. The noise ceased at the sound of 
her voice, and he presently came out to her, 
and they walked up and down together for a 
long tirae. 

She came down from her bed, to look at him 
iu his sleep that mght. He slept heavily, aud 
his tray of shoemaking tools, and his old un
finished work, were all as usual, 

CHAPTER XI. A COMPANION PICTURE. 

"SYDNEY," said Mr. Stryver, on that self
same ni»ht, or morning, to Ms jackal; "mix 
another bowl of punch; I have something to say 
to you." 

Sydney had been working double tides that 
night, and the Mght before, and the night before 
that, and a good many nights iu succession, 
making a grand clearance among Mr. Stryver's 
papers before the setting in of the long vacation. 
The clearance was efiected at last; the Stiyver 
arrears were handsomely fetched up; every
thing was got rid of, uiitU November should 
come ^vith its fogs atmospheric and fogs legal, 
and bring grist to the mill again, 

Sydney was none the liveUer and none the 
soberer for so much appUcation, It had taken a 
deal of extra wet-towelling to puU him through 
the night; a coiTespondingly extra quantity of 
wine had preceded the towelling; and he was in a 
very damaged condition, as he now pulled his 
turban off and threw it into the basin in which 
he had steeped it at intervals for the last six 
hours, 

" Are you mixing that other bowl of punch ?" 
said Stryver the portly, with his hands in his 
waistband, glancing round from the sofa where 
he lay on his back, 

" I am," 
" Now, look here! I am goin» to tell you 

sometMng that wiU rather surpnse you, and 
that perhaps will make you think me not quite 
as shrewd as you usually do think me, I in
tend to marry." 

" Do you?" 
"Yes, .Ajid not for money. What do you 

say now ?" 
" I don't feel disposed to sav much, Wlio is 

she?" 
" Guess," 

to 

" Do I know her ?" 
" Guess," , , , ' 
" I am not going to guess, at five o clock la 

the moming, with my brains frying and sputter*, 
ing in my head. If you want me to guess, ypf 
must ask me to dinner," 

"WeU then, I'U teU you," said Strvver,; 
coming slowly into a sitting posture. " Sydney, 
I rather despair of making myself intelUgible to 
you, because you arc such an insensible dog." 

" And you," returned Sydney, busy concoct
ing the punch, " are such a sensitive and poetical 
spirit," , , . ^ 

"Come!" rejoined Stryver, laughing boast
fully, " though I don't prefer any claim to being 
the soul of Romance (for I hope I know better), 
still, 1 am a tenderer sort of feUow than you." , 

" You are a luckier, if you mean that." 
" I don't mean that, I mean, I am a man of 

more more " 
" Say gaUantry, whUc you are about it, 

gested Carton, 
" WeU! I'll say gallantry. My meaning is.; 

that, I am a man,'" said Stryver, inflating him 
self at his friend as he made the punch, " w\ 
cares more to be agreeable, who takes mo; 
pains to be agreeable, who knows better how 1 
be agreeable, in a woman's society, than you 
do," 

" Go on," said Sydney Carton, 
" N o ; but before I go on," said Stryv^, 

shaking his head in his buUying way, " I 
have this out with you. You have been • 
Doctor Manette's house as much as I have, OL.j 
more than I have. Why, I have been ashameJj 
of your moroseness there ! Your manners hare 
been of that sUent and suUen and hang-dog kind, 
that, upon my life and soul, I have been ashai 
of you, Sydney !" _ 

" It should be very beneficial to a man in yoif] 
practice at the bar, to be ashamed of anything,*' 
returned Sydney; " you ought to be much obliged 
to me," 

" You shaU not get off in that way,'* reja 
Stryver, shouldering the rejoinder at him; " 
Sydney, it's mysduty to tell you—and I tell, 
to your face to do you good—that you are a j 
de-vUish ill-conditioned fellow in that sort of'' 
society. You are a disagreeable feUow." 

Sydney drank a bumper of the punch he had 
made, and laughed, 

" Look at me!" said Stryver, squaring himself; 
" I have less need to make myself agreeable than 
you have, being more independent in circum
stances. Why do I do it ?" 

" I never saw you do it yet," muttered; 
Carton. 

" I do it because it's poUtic; I do it on p) 
ciple. And look at me! I get on," [( 

" You don't get on with your account of yWi 
matrimonial intentions," answered Carton, vnm 
a careless air, " I wish you would keep to that. 
As to me—^wiU you never understand that I ani 
incorrigible ?" 

He asked the question with some appear; 
of scom. , . . ,» 

" You have no business to be incorrigible 
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was his friend's answer, delivered in no very 
soothing tone, 

" I have no business to be, at all, that I 
know of," said Sydney Carton, "Who is the 
lady?" 

"Now, don't let my announcement of the 
name make you uncomfortable, Sydney," said 
Mr, Stryver, preparing Mm with ostentatious 
friendUness for the disclosure he was about to 
make, " because I know you don't mean half 
you say; and if you meant it aU, it would be 
of no importance, I make this little preface, 
because you once mentioned the young lady to 
me in slighting terms," 

" I did?" 
" Certainly; and in these chambers," 
Sydney Carton looked at Ms punch and looked 

at his complacent friend; drank his punch and 
looked at his complacent friend, 

" You made mention of the young lady as a 
golden-haired doU. The young lady is Miss 
Manette. If you had been a feUow of any sen
sitiveness or deUcacy of feeUng in that kind of 
way, Sydney, I might have been a little resentful 
of your employing such a designation; but you 
are not. You want that sense altogether ; there
fore, I am no more annoyed when I think of the 
expression, than I should be annoyed by a man's 
opmion of a picture of mine, who had no eye for 
'^actures; or of a piece of music of mine, who 

d no ear for music," 
Sydney Carton drank the punch at a ^reat 

(te; drank it by bumpers, looking at his fnend. 
" Now you know all about it, Syd," said Mr. 

Stryver, " I don't care about fortune : she is a 
'charming creature, and I have made up my mind 
«to please myself: on the whole, I thmk I can 

brd to please myseK, She will have in me a 
an already pretty weU off, and a rapidly rising 
an, and a man of some distinction: it is a 
ece of good fortune for her, but she is worthy 
" good fortune. Are you astonished ?" 
Carton, stiU drinking the punch, rejoined, 

" Why should I be astomshed ?" 
" You approve ?" 
Carton, still drinking the punch, rejoined, 

" Why should I not approve ?" 
" WeU!" said his friend Stiyver, " you take 

to it more easily than I fancied you would, and 
' are less mercenary on my behalf than I thought 
you would be; though, to be sure, you know 
well enough by this time that your ancient 
chmn is a man of a pretty strong wUl. Yes, 
Sydney, I have had enough of this style of 
life, with no other as a change from i t ; I feel 
that it is a pleasant thing for a man to have a 

I home when he feels inclined to go to it (when 
he doesn't, he can stay away), and I feel that 
Miss Manette wUl teU well in any station, and 
will always do me credit. So I have made up 
my mind.' And now, Sydney, old boy, I want 
to say a word to you about yotir prospects. You 
are in a bad way, you know; you really are in a 
bad way. You don't know the value of money, 
you live hard, you'll knock up one of these days, 
and be ill and poor; you reaUy ought to think 
about a nurse." . ' .;.-• 

The prosperous patronage with -which he said 
it, made him look twice as big as he was, and 
four times as offensive. 

" Now, let me recommend you," pursued 
Stryver, " to look it in the face, I have lookea 
it in the face, in my different way ; look it in the 
face, you, in your different way. Marry. Provide 
somebody to take care of you. Never mind 
your having no enjoyment of women's society, 
nor understanding of it, nor tact for it, Pind 
out somebody. Find out some respectable 
woman with a Uttle property—somebody in the 
landlady way, or lodgmg-lettmgway—and marry 
her, against a rainy day. That's the kind of 
thing for vow. Now, think of it, Sydney," 

" I 'U think of it," said Sydney. 

DRIFT, 

THE early Plea RoUs or Judgment Rolls of 
the Court of King's or Queen's Bench, pre
served in the PubUc Record-office, contain 
not only the general proceedings in causes: 
that is to say m private suits ot law: but in
dictments, informations, and such-Uke matters, 
wherein the offence concerned the King, or the 
Crown's authority in some direct or indirect 
fashion. 

Part of the very curious Plea, wMch I am 
about to quote, I have taken from one of these 
King's Bench Plea Rolls in the time of King 
Richard the Second, of the year 1393; aU the 
entries are -written in Latin, and their title or 
heading runs thus: 

" Pleas, before the Lord the King at York, of 
Easter term, in the sixteenth year of the reign 
of the King Richard the Second." The plea be
fore us is from among the second numbers, 
membrane 37 (each roll contained so many skins 
or membranes of parchment sewed at the head, 
about two feet and a half long and ten inches 
•wide, as the business of the term when digested 
and written dovra required) : 

"York.—John Tomessoii, of North houses; 
Richard Jonesson, of the parish of Cotyngham; 
John Berwold, of the same, seMor; John Ber-
wold, of the same, juMor;" and others, some 
eighty or more in number, on the Tuesday after 
the feast of St. Peter in Cathedra (February 22), 
in the fifteenth year of King Richara the 
Second, were presented by the district Jury for 
Assault, &c., on the Close, or dwelUng-place of 
Roger Whithose, &c. They are also charged 
with extortions, violent aggressions, and other 
offences, and -with wearing a livery of one suit 
or character, and of UlegaUy aUying or con
federating themselves for mischiefs innumerable. 
But the strangest degree of their misdemeanour 
lies in the foUovring extract, wMch I have, as 
honestly as I can, set before the reader: " And 
they [the Jurors] say that the aforesaid John 
Berwald \sic\, junior, of Cotyngham, and others, 
made a certain rhyme in EngUsh, and caused the 
said rhyme to be publicly proclaimed at Beverley 
on the Sunday next before the feast of St. James 
the Apostle [July 25th], and at HuU on the 
Sunday next following, and at other divers 
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places witiun the county of York, on divers 
oocasions, in the flixisenth year at King Eiohard 
the Second's reign, after the Coafttteaili, which 
same rhyme âUows in these vords:: 
In-the Oantre herd was we ? wit A fcr to 
Tat in ow Mken «5hrBweB Auld be ) fcabe 

Among this'frers it ia so 
And other ordres many mo 

AnB yet wil ibkan hd tup lotlier 
And nejmteya lUm als hii intither 

And also w'd in Btond and stoure 
"MejTitejm our negWboar 

Ilk man may «oine and ga9 
Among us both to and fro 

But hethyng wil we suffre non 
Neither of hobbe ne of Joban 

For nrJtjTide we war 
Tf we £uffr«d df lesse^or mar 

Botfit weie quit doiAle agayn 
And acord and be ful fajrn 

And on v«rt purpos yert we stand 
Who BO dose us any -wrairg 

Tet he myght als wele 
Als have 1 hap and hele 

7 Whathar j e 
j s l i ^ or wake 

Bath in wrong 
end xiglit 

I With a. o»r 
5 my^ht 
"il Gap jywu 
5 BlkyrifT 

•7 Wit what man 
J he be 

yjrlans ^Any 

I oar I'to 'byiie 
tdreBsymg 

In -what -jflace 
U 

do agaia 
all 

-as 

Before the reader tries io dissecttfehe-cofrpusof 
this quaint old song «ad divine the "cause df iis 
creation, we must remark the poetieal^esuberance 
which insists 1d»at the two first lines shall î hyme 
togetherinihe'sikip-S'lop fasMon peoulisrto buooKc 
smg-song, and that the third Irae ^ U entice am 
answer on ids kst syllable firom tbait of'the third 
Hnft of the ac^wining stanza. 

It is also as well to cemember that Bev©ri^, 
one of the scenes of the outpage, enjoyed ta repu
tation'even at that learly period for its riiymes 
and its music. One of the earliest ohart«iFs to 
•the town during the Heptarchy, Tan in these 
expiDBaiveiy liberal terms: 

As free make I thee 
As "heart can tthirf̂ , and eye can see. 

And in the Church of St. Mary of Beverley there 
is a pillar which was furnished by the mnsicaans 
of the neighbourhood, whose jnunificence was 
recorded by the inscription, "This pUlar made 
the Minstrels;" and, if I mistake not, a jplaster 
cast of " this pillar" is to be found at therCrystal 
Palace^ 

I cannot undertake to give .the precise and 
exact meamng, word for word, xxf this purely 
rustic Marseillaise: it was a localriot-song, I take 
it, -with aUusions to matters exclusively belonging 
to the soken, district, or parish, wheue it wascom-
posed and sung; but the general interpretation 
IS, as I fancy, this: Certain friars had been 
calumniating the poor people ; " this frers, and 
otherordres"—ije. these friars and other orders, 
each one holding up the other in wrong and 
right, so that in retum the common folk vow 
that in peace or war they wiU maintain their 
neighbours, "Every one among us is free to 
ocme and go, I can assure you," but "jieither 
Hobb nor John shaU calumniate us. Twere 

unkind to suffer calumny eithor from rich or 
poor, smaU or great," And in this resistance 
tliey tare detemnaed to«iMMl,'whflrewr'fchey be, 
tar what is done .to lOne iadoue to AU. 

CASTLES IN THE SEA. 

I T .is jnany yeaM ago—jpariwipB move tlian 
I cane to Jiame—sinoe I >fiist Baw that am-
IpMbious, dripping flopping [performance at the 
Polytechnic Instrtution, \»Moh was intended to 
enhghten the wisitore upon ihe manners aatl 
customs of div-ers and mnrmaids, I had the 
honour of being introduced to the principal per
former, I remember the show-divei- as woll as 
if it was only yesterday: :nimiddle-^ged,.moody 
man, •'̂ lio presented the appearance of-a sulky 
actor heartUy t b e d of his nionotonous work, 
or a wom-out, jaded pe,destrian, mho had got 
.about half way through a thousand mUcs m a 
thousand successive hours. As he sat upon a 
short stool in a dacrk corner of the building, 
between tiie periods at his immersions, I fdt 
that he was ibrooding <<»̂ er the uselessness of his 
Ufe, and my young heart offiered .him its m-
fi^Msticated sympathy, 

" H D W woula you Uke t o ,he pitied iigen m 
electrical eelf" ibe-asked, 

" No t at .sSU, sir," I aaiswesred, 
" T « f y well, then," he retumeid, " that's what 

they're doing with mc. They're advertisbig ine 
ageu that brute At tii£ AddaideGaLke^J ' 

" Indeed, aix," I said. 
"'I ,don't Uke :it," he coniimied, "/aaid i wish 

I could get out >of i t ." _ JB 
Many months after th i^ I visited t h e «a(he 

nlace Again; and yjet I found him sitting on 
his stool, as if he had never moved from the 
monaent I had ie£t Mm. I oame this time with 
a party of youths from the academy where I 
was being edunated, headed .by OKU* master, wlio 
taught us scienoe amongst the extras, and lec
tured us on certain dayi?, i n jiubUe places, like 
the Polytechnic, u n d ^ some arrangement whidi 
he had made with the propie tors , I saw 
my friend the diver come forward in a ca
rious, piiffy dress, -with his head done up ia 
a goggle-ieyed jnetal helmet^ like a giant in the 
pantomime. When he rolled ,«d.owly and clum
sily over the edge of the jMind-bafiin into the 
water, like an unwieidy fi.sh, there were many 
of the cMldrenwho thought,he was a, bogie, and 
especiaUy the boy who stood jiext to me, whom 
I tried to comfort by telUng him that I kaew 
the performer-

Alter the usual pennies had been thrown into 
the pond, and the diver had brought them up 
above the surface, and had tapped them on the 
top of Ms helmet, like an inteUigent -whale that 
had jus t leamt some juggUng trick with coins, 
and was rather proud o f i ^ , our master took us 
aside, and began the lecture of the aftemoon 
upon divine and diving beUs, 

H e told us how Aristotle had mentioned 
divers' kettles, and Lord Bacon divers' bells, 
and how the first 4nown use was made of them 
by two Greeks at Toledo, in 1 5 3 ^ before the 
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court xif iGkaxfas "the ^iiftk, mad -ien .Ibowaod 
persoK. fie told us faiaw tin £mt itlsa WHS 
taken from a drinking-giMS liminorsed in a fbasitt, 
and how the'diving-dress TTOS'no IBIOBC wonderfal 
than the diving-beU, being supplied, in the wwe 
manner, with air through a kibe, .Be told us 
many other things of the same kind, which vm 
took very Mtke lufftioe o{, «t &e ttine, being 
more interested in the wet iSwimiBing of the 
live diver than in any dry histerttB of the lim-
vention. We forgot them aU, long before the 
picture of the goggle-eyed, 'daatiag bo^e in tlie 
pond had faded from our miuids, aaad fourad 
them, when we :grBw 'elda-, in the Ptenny'Cycio-
psedia. 

I seized -an opfKntotiity, on thiB 'oocaskm, to 
slink away from am cosnpamons, behind the 
scenes (which, in this c a ^ were .garden-pumps 
and dectrioal machines), :and iiarre a few ODOO-
ments' conversation -with my friend the diver, 

" Here you are agcu, youi^ 'un," iife said, 
as soon as he saw ;me,; '̂ tdoes i t 3:ain outside, >as 
usual,?" 

"No, far;" 1 answeued, " i t ' s ntate a fine 
day." 

" C^, is it,^' he replied; "i t 's alv^a^ wet wiilh 
me, that's all I Ikwaw." 

" I dare say, six^" I emswerefl, 
" He's been pitdiin' it into you joettyfstrong 

about me, ain't be ?" asked the diver, alhidii^ 
to my sclioolmaster's lecture. 

'• 1[es," I said, "he itold us -wksn you frere 
invented." 

"Look here," he Tetamjed, benffing tovrards 
me in a confidential mannec, " I don't .-mind 
teMng you; that ^greasy poiid lain't the sea, 
mind that." 

" Indeed, sir," I said. 
"No," he continued;; " I don't say amy rimire. 

This here ain't (Kvin', And that '<&re ain't the 
sea." 

I was summoned away,-with the other Iboys, 
immediately after this mysterious comraxinica-
tion, and I kept my secret. The desire to see ra 
real diver istrengliaiied -with yratrs, t o .give 
place, at last, to a desire to ^o down in a real 
diving-beU, The Jast words of the sham-diver 
were always in my ears,; the foim erf tlie sixsw 
diving-box was always .in my eye; my reading 
seemed to carry ime anaoag peaxl-fisbeiries, 
sliip-raising, engineering operations, and plaoes 
where divers and diving were always meationed, 
imtil, upon grown^ Wit of the 'bonds^ of youth 
and academies into the fipeed<MH -of manhood 
and the world, I lived for no other purpose than 
to descend in a isea diving-bell. 

I have a theory, ;founded on experience, 
that what a aaan has steadily set his mind upon 
''''^'1!' hi) is sure to do. .Hemayhavietowa.it 
-ijiii. wars before the-opportunity arrives, bu/t if 
his mind remain £xed tm the same direction, that 
'''''•'•""'liity wiU assuredly come, 

ii>;iu-e of my diving-beU eKperiraent 
grew upon me by decrees.: it was tiie Admiralty 
pier works off Do-vet. I t must have been ten 
or twelve years ago, when! s aw^e first signis of 
that work on the south ooast, wliich has now re

sulted ill a projecting piier.«n»i of final masonry 
stretching half a mile towards France .into the 
stomay Ohiaanel isea, «nd wkidh in twenty 
yeerB more, perhaps, -will be rfiuished as a 
wreakwater and a liai-bour of refuge. Sometimes 
the waBkraBn leave thedr chaias, their scaffold-
iaigs, «Hd their blooks -of stone, on a calm sum-
jfler's evwttiiig, to oome imck and find that a 
staraa in the moght has swept .away many costly 
months of hard, patient labour. 

I t was let itihe fartliest end'df tliis half-mUe 
roadway k0x> the 'Chsamel (thanks to -fee kind 
exeitwMisof my friend Mr. SmUes ©f the 'South 
iEastrrm Railway, Mc. Wey the statiaini-Tiaaster 
at iDover, and Mr. Huoe the oantr«iGt0r) that I 
-mns albwed to noakie rnay ifir^ acquaintance with 
the bottom of tiie seau 

1 sacrijved at the ^wotks, onithe sultry afier-
nown 'of (the «cond 'df JTIES, and was con
ducted, nt oace, down a wet m»My kae of 
iron trasBway, between -what appeiaBed to be 
soUd blo(4s of masonry, laised on each >sidfi, 
like the ^walls of scHiie fortification. These weore 
square ^ r̂anibe boxes, made t o a 'isertain tiiick-
•jtess of istoHe, and -fiUai mMi a concrete uaii-
tune of :seB;*sand, pebbks, aiad liiffle. This com-
sposilti'on, which t ^ e s iweveial moccths to ri^n 
•or hardeiB, ;is used from motives of ©conomy, 
•and wten the boxses rare {fit fix use, they ate 
piled one upon anotfaer, «aid form the roadway 
into^tbe.'sea. Th&y ape marked with a number, 
a data, and a price—fhe latter toeing three 
pcamds sstesBUng—-vrhich ^partly show the pro-
-gness and cost of the woiik, .Neea- the sea end 
of this -Itaie, -standing upon 'One !side, under the 
heavy o-verkauging scaffoldinff, and between the 
'oonctete blocks, was a Mnall wooden hut, not 
Tiidike a fisherman's hut ha shape, b-ut present-
irsg the appeai'anoe of a mde early store in 
A^usttadia for tiue saile <at hroots, coats, aad 
"GuBmsey ̂ i i t s , A large v^d 'cmcioed iantem 
was among the apparent stock in trade ; but 
sevoi-league boots, siBch as are <»?om by men 
who go down, the 'seweis, fonned the staple. 
Most Tjf these boicsts were baa ing up 

rast the "vBsll of the hnt, Jifce speciffl»ea3 
some welUgreased black aad unknown 

beast; the great.nails in the heavy >»de, grin
ning like a hundred t«etL 'One paar -w«re lying 
in a bandy-legfed post«B-e on sa heap '(£ rabMsh 
at the door of the hut, looking like the limbs of 
a fietrce horae-soldier, whose body had been 
blovm.vnray inrbaltttte, 

fChas 'was t̂he diaaitft of 14ie iwenatai-sfcome-
•masioins, 'wheare the idry 'dothes 'Of earth were 
eschaiagi©! for the soadened, pidcled, salt-Stif
fened clothes of the sea.; and betre 'I, as an 
amatean- meEraan, ?w«s disguised, so iihat I 
might have decerped imy^own motiter n,s to my 
identity. 

i t appeared that I i»d wndertafceai to 'do 
sometMjig which, M not very desperate, -was 
very rare. No •"amateur," ais I was oalied, had 
ever been ifowB. in a beU during tlie whole 
twelve years •'ihe works had feeen ia pi-ogress. 
i'cinees of the bk>od, I was told, had exhS^ted 
a idesixe to see something of Uie lower met-

http://Hemayhavietowa.it
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man-Ufe, and had been courteously but firmly 
refused. I thought that princes of as little 
blood as possible, were the nest persons to de
scend in diving-bells, because of the determina
tion of that vital fluid to the head. Any way, 
the hour's dip to the bottom of the sea that I 
had asked Mr. Lee, the contractor, to give orders 
for me to receive, was a luxury, apart from its 
rarity, that would add ten pounds to the cost of 
the pier. 

I put on a blue Jersey fisherman's shirt, a pair 
of long, dark, rough, grey log-bags—I cannot 
caU them stockings—which made me look as if 
I were made up at that extreme to perform the 
part of a man-monkey; and after tMs I drew on a 

f air of loose brown frieze trousers. At tMs point 
felt very apoplectic and puffy, aud experienced a 

difficulty in stooping, which compeUed me to caU 
for assistance in getting into my waterproof seven-
league boots. When this defensive toilet, this 
human fortification, was completed with a water
proof sou'-wester cap, I stood up a perfect mer
man, allowing for the dash of the amateur wMcli 
I have before aUuded to. My attempts at walk
ing were heavy, dignifled, and slow. There was 
no springiness,no dancing-master elasticity, about 
me. My frail, but once active body, was Uke a 
mummy encased in many solid folds; and at every 
step I took, I felt a resisting weight, as if I were 
walking through a thick bog. 

A few paces out of the hut, and up the lane 
towards the sea, and I found myself among my 
feUow-mermen. Some were trudging towards 
the shore, having finished their day's work, while 
others were sitting on the sea-washed stone 
steps, which formed the termination of the pier-
work, as far as it had reached, waiting for the 
rising of the beU wMch was to take them down 
below. They were all dressed very nearly in the 
same style as myself, except that my clothes had 
the proper amateur quaUty of being perfectly 
new. 

Beyond this wet, sUmy, iron-bound pyramid 
of steps, stretching some Uttle distance further 
into the sea, was a heavy and solid scaffolding, 
reaching far above over our heads, and supported 
upon strong piles more than one half m the 
water, and with the other part out. 

These piles, wMch cost about fifty pounds 
each, and which are often washed away in a 
storm, like straws, are strongly shod with iron. 
The part of them which appears immediately 
above the water is hung with rich brown sea
weed, tipped -with a deep border of green moss 
above. Standing upon some of the stone blocks 
which have already begun to peep above the 
surface of the water within this framework, were 
several of my feUow-mermen, who looked Uke 
Arctic voyagers among the ice. 

At last my diving-beU (which was one of six: on 
the works, four employed and two unemployed) 
pushed its sUghtly convexed iron head above 
the waves, as it was drawn up by several firm 
chains, that were worked by -windlass carriages 
on the scaffolding above. Slowly it rose, like a 
square rasty iron column, being dragged, like a 
tooth, out of the sea, untU its lower edge broke 

away from its suction of the water, and it looked 
nothing but a huge, dripping, weight. When it 
had reached some three feet above the surface, 
a boat rowed undemeath it, and then a seven-
league boot, foUowed by another seven-league 
boot, and again by two more seven-league boots, 
dropped slowly into the boat: looking, in con
nexion with the body of the diving-bell from 
which they came, Uke the legs of a tortoise, 
which that animal sometimes condescends to put 
out. The iUusion was instantly destroyed by 
seeing the two mermen, who had been at work 
in the bell, foUowing their legs, and droppiM 
into the boat, to be rowed towards the W«' 
and slimy pyramid of steps, ' 

They had been do-wn for the second five hours', 
period of their two daily dips (their day's work'ij 
under water being about ten hours), and they' 
looked muddy, wet, heavy, and tired, and fluslied 
in the face with a reddish-olive brovra. They go 
to work in couples at daybreak, and their wages 
are a little higher than they would get on 
land, being about one hundred pounds a year. 

The diving-beUs that are used at these works 
seem to be the ordinary engineering bells, or 
boxes, first employed by Mr. Smeaton in repairi 
the foundations of Hexham-bridge in 1779, 
afterwards in 1788, when he was engaged 
constracting Ramsgate harbour. The ah', 
this instance, is pumped down a conger-eel-look
ing tube from the scaffolding above; another 
tube runs up to the same machine, containing 
endless chain, by which anything can be dri 
into the beU while it is under water; another 
tube is placed in the same position, through 
which the diver below, can signal to those ahovê j 
to shift the bell from place to place; finally, 
the whole structure is suspended by strong 
chains, fastened to nutted rings in the top of the 
beU, The tubes are elastic, and prevented from 
closing by a metal framework which runs upthfaJjci 

inside. ' ' ' ^ 1 ' ^ 
I dropped clumsily down the pyramid of steps 

towards my boat, putting my heavy boots in tlie 
water that dashed over the stone, and my hands 
in slimy, blanched seaweed, that had clung to 
the masonry and looked like maccaroni. In 
stormy weather, I was told the mermen are 
sometimes washed off these steps; but as I de
scended in what was considered fine weather, I 
was merely washed on them. 

A few minutes, with a few bounding pulls ofj 
the mermen's special waterman, and I found; 
myself under the dripping dome of my allotted 
diving-bell. Seizing a large iron ring whichj 
hung from the roof of the bell, I drew myself u | 
into the chamber, placed my feet upon a mud(|" 
narrow board that went across from side to si 
and rested upon two small ledges, and se 
myself upon another board, similarly supported, 
that went across one end of the bell, Uke a si 
in a four-wheeled cab. My companion mei 
—a regular diver, who had directed my niov6^^( 
ments—foUowed me, and placed himself on i" 
opposite side. The boat glided away, and 
were left suspended over the water. 

Our apartment had something of the bathuig'̂  
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machine about i t ; something of the condemned 
cell in Newgate; something of the coal-mine; and 
something of Robinson Crasoe's hut. I t was 
about four feet and a half high, four feet broad, 
and six feet long. Its walls were of cast-iron, 
about three inches thick, and its roof was slightly 
concave from the interior, containing six thick 
circular bull's-eye windows, about the size of tea-
saucers, which, being covered outside wdth four 
crossed and recrossed bars of thin iron as a pro
tection from falling stones, presented the appear
ance of open-worked tartlets. On one side of 
the beU were hanging a heavy pickaxe, a thick 
shovel, a crowbar, a hammer, a oUlhook—aU of 
solid make—and a bundle of dirty tow that 
looked like a doU, On the other side-wall 
of the beU was a short length of iron sausage-
work, reminding me very forcibly of Jack Shep-
pard in the strongest ceU of Newgate, Baron 
Trenek in prison, or the lowest dmigeon of the 
castle keep. This chain, for chain it was, was 
carried to be attached to a strong nutted ring in 
the roof of the bell, dropping into the water with 
a hook at its other end: wMch hook, when fas
tened to the ring at the top of every stone block 
that had been lowered by machinery to the 
bottom of the sea, would raise or move the stone 
by the simple raising or moving of the beU, 
This, in substance, was aU the heavy work that 
was performed with the diving-beU machinery; 

divers going down to attach and detach the 
—to place the blocks by directing the mo-

ins of the beU tMough signals given to the 
above—and to dig out and level the founda-

ns amongst the sea-anemones at the base. 
We. are let down, almost imperceptibly, by 
0 men at the windlass machinery. As two 
idamental principles in the management of 
" g-beUs are, that they shaU descend so that 
four sides of their lower edge may touch the 

on a level and simultaneously, and that 
downward joumey through the water shaU 
gradual and slow, any rapid paying out of 
lowering chains would be instant death to 

ise in the beU, by filUng it with water, 
accident is provided against by a checking 

crab" of complicated structure, but of simple 
self-acting operation, wMch, the moment it is 
required, immediately comes mto use. 

By degi-ees, the square patch of thick milky 
fluid beneath our feet appears to rise towards us, 
and we are made aware of the bell having bitten 
the sea by a flopping, sucking noise, and the 
:8weUing up of the water to the narrow plank 
across the centre, near the bottom, on which we 
rest om- seven-league boots. At this moment I 
become conscious of the measured beat of the 
watchful air-forcing pump, wMch sounds Uke 
the bumping of a heavy footstep in a moderate-
sized house, two floors overhead; it is fol
lowed by a gentle snorting, like the respirations 
of a horse, the struggle of the air tMough the 
valve at the bottom of the conger-eel-looking 
tube. This valve is in the centre of the roof of 
the diving-bell, and cannot be interfered with by 
the men in the ceU, If the bumping of the 
pump ceases, or the snorting is no longer heard. 

it is the duty of the diver to puU the raising 
signal, as the supply of Ufe is no longer coming 
in, and five or six minutes may exhaust the 
existing stock of air. 

Our destination is sixty feet below the surface, 
or twice the depth of the street seen from the 
top of an ordinary house ; and very slowly we 
proceed to reach it. The thick water beloV us 
IS now stationary, and we have no guide by 
which to measure our progress except the dif
ferent gradations of bght, I am first made 
aware of the whole beU being under water by 
having my attention dravra, by myfeUow-merman, 
who wears a cap, and looks like Robinson 
Crusoe, to a few pinches of sand that are washed 
about on the top of the bull's-eye windows. 
There is a calm silence, only broken by the 
flapping of a chain against the outside of the 
bell; the glittering sunlight, toned down as it has 
been by tne thick glass, immediately changes to 
a bright green twilight; and the water casts off' 
its mUky tMckness, and looks Uke green lamp-
oU. TMs green colour was caused by the yeUow 
sand stUl mixing with the blue water, as we 
were not far enough out from the land to get 
into the deep blue sea. At this moment I felt 
a sharp pain shooting through my head, which, 
scientificaUy speaking, was caused by the pres
sure of the condensed air in the beU, but wMch, 
popularly explained, to use the words of an old 
wnter on the subject, was like having a couple 
of sharp quills thrust forcibly into each ear. 

" Rinse 'em out with a Uttle sea water," said 
Robinson Crusoe, who sat opposite to me, and 
whose face became more swarthy every foot we 
sank; " it did me good when I first went down, 
some two year ago," 

I foUowed Robinson Crasoe's advice, paddled 
in the water between my legs, and poked my wet 
forefingers into my ears; but I cannot recommend 
the remedy as a perfect cure. 

As we got a few feet lower (we sank about 
two feet a minute) the twilight deepened, and 
looking upward tMough the green buU's-eyes 
into the sea above us, it reminded me of watch
ing a large space tMough a very smaU window 
that was covered with an impenetrable fog. 
Robinson Crusoe now began to provide for con
tingencies, by hauling in a candle with the 
endless chain. When it came at last tMough 
the water at the bottom of the beU—a mes
senger of Ught from above—it was a smaU com
posite dip, tliat did not seem much injured by 
its passage down the tube. 

A few feet deeper, and the water be
came clearer — more Uke glass, and less 
like green lamp-oU—wliUe the pain in my ears 
went off to a great extent, as Robinson 
had predicted it would. The twiUght in the 
bell-chamber deepened, and the water beneath 
us became even more clear, until we at lengtii 
sighted our promised land—^the bottom of the 
sea. The water being calm, we had no occasion 
to light our candle (a light being a very common 
necessity), and we saw the lumps of chalk and 
flint lying side by side, like atoms that were 
magnified in a large microscope. The sea was 

Kv 
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as dear as some spirit thrice re&ned, and it 
swayed to and fro over its stony bed, Uke a pond 
of liquid quicksUver. 

Another foot lower, and we sUpped off our 
muddy seats,, to stand fairly at thfi bottom of tlie 
sea. 

Here Robinson, very kindly, went through 
a variety of performances, with the view 
of enlightening me as to the manners and cus
toms of mermen-stonomasons while at work in 
building under the sea. He took the Loose 
plank upon whioh I had been sittii^, and 

f)laced it s^iast the other plank upon wMch 
le had been sitting, in an horizontal, but up

right position ; he then reached a couple of 
wedges from a small ledge at the side, with 
wMch he made this stracture firm, until it was 
tumed into a perfect trough. He then took the 
pickaxe, and dug out a few atones at the bot
tom of the sea, which he shovelled into this 
trough, and then we stood upon the lo-wer oentre 
plank, while he gave the sign to those above to 
move us, 

" Now," he said, pulling the signal' handle, 
wMcli was like a syringe handle, a preconeerted 
number of times, "we'll go over the mud-box," 

In a few seconds, witJi a sUght roar as we 
left the bottom, we found ourselves rising 
slowly, like a very heavy laUoon, The chalk 
and flint, after shaking about in the liquid 
glassy microscope for some little time, grew, by 
degrees, more misty, and, at last, diaap^peared. 

" Now," said R)ahitts«% ^ving another pre
concerted numbw of palls al. the signal liandle, 
"We'U hold hard;" «ttdin.a.few seconds the bell 
was motionless 

" Now," said Robinson, acting' as before, 
except with regard to the number of puUs, 
" we'U go to Iranoe;" and in a few seconds 
more, we were moving in a forwaj^ direction, 
away frora the EngU^ coast. A few paces 
brought ua to tho spot where Craao» knew the 
mud-box to be, and anoliiearseiies of puUs caused 
the beU to stop,̂  and assume a downward direc
tion. Casting my eyes in tlie water, I soon saw 
tlm dim outUnes of an obkog shape, which gra
dually developed into a long open iron coffin, 
•with heavy chains stretohed tightly across its 
surface, and secured in the middle with a l a i ^ 
iron HBg. A few more seconds of descent, 
during which this chest of water seemed to rise 
slowiy towards us, and I found that it was fuU 
of fliit and chalk. The trough in our b»U was 
soon kiocked to pieces, by taking- out the ^ e 
wedges, aad the rubbish wMeh it contained was 
swept dawn into the m n i i o x beiwatb. ' ^ s 
boa^when full, is attached to chains oommu-
moafatng with the naaeMnery above, and is hauled 
up t© any position that the work may require. 
As a, Tide, it ia drawn up ftdl on the Ramsgate 
side of the piw, and emptied oa the Polkestone 
side, a& a protective embankment against the 
constant and partial washbg of tlie sea. 

Tlieae opejsitionsy -with th» bloek-raising and 
blo€k-plac£Dg before aUnded to, ooMtitute the 
cMef work of Robbaon Craeee aad all his 
memiaa mates, QeeasrionaUy, to save tinie. 

excursions are made with the protection of the 
diving helmet, nnder tiie edge of the bell, out 
into the deep sea. The air ia then supplied to 
the labourer under wat^r, from the chamber of 
the bell, by means of a lube; and he looks, as he 
walks upon the flinty uneven pathway, in heavily 
weighted clogs, to keep him steady and to keep 
him dowm, like some curious half-human monster 
employed in smokins a gigaatio hookah, the 
bowl of wMoh is the bell, and the pipe of which 
is the elastic communicating tube, " This licre 
is divin'," as my old friend at the Polytechnic 
vrould have saidy "and this is the seet*' 

Robinson, having put the bell through all 
the paces of" which it is' capable, lifting and 
droppmg; backwards and forwards, and right 
and left, at last gives the sign^—according to 
my desire—that we shall be rtnsed' onee more to 
the upper worid; and five men, as I am in-
fomieo, BOW work the windlas8 wMch took two 
men to let us safely down,* 

We rise, even more slowly and impercepttT)l3r 
than -we descended, because of the pressinff 
weight of water above our heads; the ligM 
gradually changes fWim the black twilight of the 
bottom, through the green fog of the centre, upi 
to the yellow sunlight higher etiU. The water 
over the buU'sceye window* becomes tMnncr 
thinner, until it dashes backwards and 
wards, like molten silver. The face of Robinson, 
(who still aits opposite to me, the mud trou^ 
having^ been broken up and once more dis' ' 
boted as the trwo end seats) participates in 
the changes of light, until it passes from a dark 
shadow to a bright, open, copper-tea-kettle coun
tenance. A thin wMte mist, or steam, has floated 
between us all through the upward journey,, 
which the leamed tell us, somewhat obscurely, 
is generated by the -water having overcome sonw 
portion of the air, in consequence of a s h ^ 
tUting of the heU while we were at the bottonfc'' 
No practical meiTnan, or landman, can give any 
common-sense explanation of tiie mysterious, 
vapour. 

Tjie -vrater got tMcker and thidter as wa 
drew near the surface, until it assumed the ap» 
pearance of a thin white, paint; and all the waj 
up, my ears were musical with a cracking, buz-
zmg, noise, as if a.couple of bees had taken pos
session of my brain, aaid were, stri-ving to eon-
V rse with each, other across the passages. 

At last I saw the: silverr water fall off from 
the bull's-eyes, and in a few minutes our wet 
glistening iron chamber released its hold upon 
the sea. The fresh air rashed upward, tingung 
in my head, like a sniff̂  of smelling salts; the, 
boat came under us once more^ contamiii^ 
another merman to take my place, provided with 
a_ tin bottie of tea (the chief refreshment the 
divers are attowed to carry dQwn)» ami after 
wishing Rbbinson good day, I went on shore, 
amongst, a gang of mernf»en, who were, still 

* The writer haa not only to thank these ,, 
bnt the Siiperintendents of lie works, for theiir 
eoortesjf and attentioa on the occasion of hi* 
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sitting patiently on the pyramid of dripping 
steps, awaiting the arrival of the slow and 
heavy carriages that were to take them to tiieir 
bmlding at the bottom of the Ocean, 

SMAIiL SHOT, 
TB.AP ADVEKTISIN.G. 

A COKRESFONDKNI writes L 
An amusing article in the first number of your 

periodical exposes certain traps whioh are set in 
the advertisement colunauaof the newspapers, and 
the foUy of persons who are caught in them by 
their own credulity. 

But there is amelanchaljside of the subject. 
There is a ekss of fetseas victimised by 
these mock advertisements who; I think, deserve 
pity. I am one of that class-. 

I am the wife of an Assistaut-SNiigeon, My 
husband has the entiie charge of a branch 
practice, vrith a salary of 80/. a year. His 
employer is anxious tO' extend tfiiis. practice 
amongst the better class in the neighbourhood, 
and we are expected to keep up a genteel ap
pearance. The dtergyman and his wile, our rich 
neighbour and his wife, and a few of the gentry, 
call on us occasionaUy, We retum their calls, 
-with an eye to business, and we must be comme 
ilfaut on all occasions. 

I must not do our household work, or carry 
my baby out, or I should lose caste- Wemust 
keep a servant,, my husbamd's professional suit 
ôf black must be always in fimereaJ! order, his 

Busers must not wear out too soon vrith ridmg, 
or his boots with walking. 

None but those who have tried,, know how 
icult it is with aU tMs to keep out ofi debt: 

\ say notMng of providing for aiainy dayj which 
simply impossible,. 
'How can we: best reduce our household 

penses ?" " Whati is to be dome vrith the next 
tor's salary?" are questions often asked 

th anxious hearts^ and seldom- satisfactorUy 
swered. 
My husband works hard, Mght £Bid' day, 

nr our support, and- it grieves- me to think 
[that I ean do notiui^te help hira. I am Uving 
ra lady's idle Ufe upon Iris hardieamed narrow 
(means, and it often makes my heart ache to 
[know that I am. in one seise a. useless burden 

upon Mm,, 
This is my eonstEmfr trouble, and how to 

I remedy it is my ever-present thought, Tn such 
a mood I take up a newspaper, and read several 
advertisements ofermg employment to females 
in any rank, in tovra or- country. My reason 
tells me that these- offers are a fraud and a de
ception, but I caimot help thinking how pleasant 
it would'be to be able to eam a Uttle to add to 
my husband's hardly-earned salary;, how useful 
even a few shilUngs weekly vrauld be.. I ponder 
and hesitate: " It is but a few postage stamps; 
I wiU write and inqmre particulars," 

The letters are written, and,, aa soon as they 
are despatclied, I. begin really to hope for some 
useful resultj and look eag^ly fox the answers 
by return of post. The answers arrive: The 
first contains a betting or racing paper; the 

second is a great improvement upon betting, 
but hardly suitable for me; it is au mvention for 
a new process of staimng glass. The third 
answer is plausible but secret. The employment 
has nothing to do with photograplw, betting, 
papier mach^,, flower-makiiig, &c. I t is ch ie^ 
reading and writing, and is very lucrative. " I t 
can be practised by any one m any station of 
life, at their own homes," &c. Eigliteen stamps 
must be sent before particulars can be obtained,, 

" Reading and writmg !" just what I sliould 
like. Wlrat can it. be? If I could follow it 
profitably, what a relief it would be, and baby 
could have her new elothes. " I think I will 
send the stamps." The stamps are sent, and 
now I reaUy hope and hope on until, before the 
answer comes, my hope has become faith. I am 
almost afraid to open the letter, and when. I do 
open it; what a disappointment 1 

T ant tiildto keep a registry-office for servants, 
and to have a black board outside the house, on 
wMch I am to copy advertisements from the 
local papers. The profit of this latter du-ection 
is umnteUigible to me. And tMs is the return 
for my eighteen postage stamps; this is the 
downfal of aU the casties m the air. 

Many persons would say to me, you are 
rightly served, and deserve no pity. But I think 
we are all prone to believe what we much wish 
for, particularly in times of difficulty or distress. 

DK. J O H K S O N ' S E 0 T 5 » E IK BOIiT-CCrtJB,T. 

The article entitled Dr. Johnson's Ghost, 
in our fourth Bumber,. has evoked an expos
tulation from Mr, Beasl^, son of the worthy 
printer, the contemporary of Richardson, and 
who succeeded to the house after the great man's 
death. Mr, Bensley writes,, with generous solici
tude, to remove uie slight spot of blame we 
cast on the "rutMess printer" who, several 
London gmde-booka incorrectly assert, puUed 
dovra the house that JbMi son's residence had, 
in one sense, consecrated. 

The corrections, sifted and. summed.up, come, 
we find, to tMs:. Mh Bensley, semor,, never re
moved a brick of the, venerated house. He 
guarded it with aU the loving care that men 
keep the faded yeflbw Letter and the folded curl 
of some dead lovej, but Time was as watcliful 
for destruction as the good'psinter for preserva-
tidii, and in 1817 he fonnd it necessary to re-roof 
and generally "d» i ip" tise promisest. 

There was a fire on Mn Bensley's premises 
in 1807, but it did' not injure tlie Johnson 
rooms. In 181&,,hQweveav the icajwisoned demon 
that is always plammngoivT'dfeitaictaionibroke out 
with victorious fury, and totally destroyed John
son's house in Bldft^court—the ro0.m he worked 
m and the room he died'in—leaviag. only its 
shadow, eternal fer ua all; in the pages of Bos
weU, No buUdioig (Midi let us strongly empha
sise this for the sake-of tlie compilers of future 
London hand-books), no buUding has since been 
erected on the exact site of Dr. J' 'inson'&house. 
We conclude with Mr. Benslev s own words, 
which are touching in their sin ,)Ucity, as well 
as from some of the facts they embody: 

fes. 
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" I was bom, a few years after Dr, Johnson's 
death, in a room only separated from that in 
which he died, by a party-waU; and three of my 
own sons were ushered into the world in the 
same room—for the premises have been the pro
perty, and mostly the residence, of my family 
from 1783 (when my father succeeded Allen the 
printer there) to 1858, when the freehold of 
what was in my childhood four houses and " a 
large garden," was sold by us to the Stationers' 
Company, who are about to erect a school there. 
I spent my cMldliood there, was engaged with 
my father iu business, and succeeded him at 
Bolt-court in 1819, myself rebuilding the office, 
&c., as it now stands. Thus I have the best 
means of knovring all about it of anybody living 
—for father, mother, elder brothers and sisters, 
all old servants (but one), and a numerous circle 
of literary acquaintances and family friends who 
frequented our reading-room (once Doctor John
son's back-parlour), are aU, all gone! and I 
alone am left to tell the tale," 

TOTTY'S CONSOLATIONS. 

AN ART STORY, 

OUR little Tots, just six years old, 
Was living in an age of gold, 

Till three o'clock to-day; 
Her cousin Fan had been her guest 
Since Tuesday last, and all was blest: 
Ne'er was the dreadful truth confi.'ss'd, 

That Fan raust go away. 

Some threat, but dimly understood, 
And scarce believed, that they for good 

Must part at three o'clock, 
They cared for much as you and I 
Prepare us for Eternity: 
At half-past one, they hung to dry 

Their newly made doll's frock, 

And plann'd innumerable games, 
When lo, the nursemaid Fate proclaims, 

" Miss Fan, 'tis time to dress!" 
'Twas as the roll of Tyburn's cart 
On ears condemned: salt tear-drops start; 
Each look'd the question, " Must we part ?" 

Child's Reason answer'd " Yes," 

But bedtime's far till lamplight comes: 
A cheery tune Miss Totty hums. 

And runs to dress with Fan; 
'Tis plann'd that she shall walk a mile, 
Past many a hedge and brook and stile, 
With me and Fan, to meet Mat Lisle, 

Her uncle's farming man, 

Who has to fetch Miss Fanny home; 
But oh! the fields we have to roam, 

The lambs and flowers to view, 
Ere comes the separation's pang ! 
The darlings romped, and laughed, and sang, 
(Poor rogues, an hour before they hang, 

Will breakfast—stoutly, too!)' 

I led them through the meadows green, 
These maidens, each to each a queen, 

All life and pran'i and smile. 
They notice.' every flower in view, 
Ran, loiterei kissed—ay I quarrelled too— 
Until the crî  s-roads hove ia view, 

And there ,e saw Mat Lisle, 

He sat within the old gig there, 
Dozing behind the sleepy mare: 

Miss Fan set up a shout, 
Those well-known forms to see ogaiu— 
That pink of drowsy serving-men, 
That gig of twoscore years and ten, 

That pony old and stout! 
All thoughts, save those of home, adieu! 
Impatient to my arms she flew. 

Nor seemed an insect's weight, 
As her I placed by Matthew's side: 
A parting kiss, almost denied— 
All things lost sight of but the ride 

Home to her father's gate. 
The gig drove ofi', its jangling sound 
In Fan's unceasing chatter drowned. 

Lord help us grown-up fools! 
I had supposed the child would grieve 
Her playmate and her sports to leave, 
Nor recked the spells home-thoughts can weave 

In palaces or schools; 
And 80 pretended I was glad 
To find she had not left us sad— 

A sorry sophist Job! 
Soon jealous pangs within me stirred, 
That she was gone without a word 
Of grief, when at my side I heard 

A bitter, bitter sob, 

'Twas Totty, with her large blue eyes 
Distended to unusual size, 

Left in the world alone! 
The flowers dropp'd down she late had nursed, 
Her twitching cheeks in tears immersed. 
She sobbed, as if her heart would burst, ' 

" My cousin Fanny's gone!" 

I clutched her up within my arms. 
And strove to hush her young alarms— 

Her Fan she'd see again I 
No! Hers the poet's fearful power 
That grasps all woe within the hour, 
Nor sees beyond : the tiny flower 

Quivered and shut with pain ! 

I bore her home: she sobbed and cried, 
A mother's looks her eyelids dried, 

She kissed us all around: 
" She would be good !" She kept her word, 
The little staunch, courageous bird 
Shed no more tears; but still %vas heard 

That stifled, shuddering sound! 

'Twas sacred grief we dared not blame. 
(Alas! she can but feel the same 

When Death her path shall cross.) 
With sad respect we could but view > 
The brave young spirit bent in two, 
Yet gulping tears and murmurs due 

To a loved playmate's loss ! 

We dared not offer sweets or toys. 
Insult her grief with vulgar joys; 

In anxious care we lurked. 
To watch the first glad symptom shown 
That the poor heart had overflown. 
No care had we; but soon her own 

The little maiden worked! 
A gentle tap—its sound I knew— 
Came to my door, which open flew: 

My little girl I saw. 
Still shivering in her sorrow's brink. 
She sobbed, " Papa—some pen and ink—' 
And—paper—if I had—I t h i n k -

That I should like—to draw!" 

XaSiSM^*-^^"" 
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I seized the chance with ardour keen: 
A sheet of cartridge, vast and clean, 

Fit for a ship man's chart, 
I spread before her on a board, 
With pen and pencil amply stored, 
Brashes and colours—in a word, 

A stock in trade for Art. 
The bait was tempting; down she sat 
To draw her cousin Fan and Mat, 

The pony and the gig. 
The sorrows lulled beneath the charm 
Of Art, the sheet became a swarm 
Of living stock, for field and farm, 

Duck, donkey, horse, and pig. 
Her uncle's house (she'd never seen) 
She pictured on its village green. 

In wild perspective traced; 
With every sketch her heart grew strong, 
And bit by bit its load of wrong 
Cast off, until a humming song 

The bitter sobs replaced. 
The pencil sped, the sighs were stilled. 
The hieroglyphic sheet was filled 

A-blaze with blue and red. 
Orange and purple, green and lake, 
Till, finding head and fingers ache, 
She gently asked, " Please, may 1 take 

My drawings up to bed?" 
I've kissed her, smiling in her sleep: 
Her jealous fingers firm hold keep 

Still on the pictured scroll; 
The little breast keeps heaving still. 
The parted lips yet start and thrill; 
But pleasant, soothing memories fill 

The embryo artist's soul! 
" 0 Goddess Art!" I cried, alone, 
" Who hast such saving comfort shown 

To this my little child, 
Thy gifts, that I have thrown away, 
On her bestow, nor let her stray 
From thine, the path of Wisdom's ray. 

The pure and undefiled!" 

VIVA L'lTALIA! 

„ Two years ago I (a City man, sir) set out 
^done from Balham Hill to spend my autumn 
' hi Italy. 

I took the nearest way over the Simplon, 
after a short, cooling, icy gUmpse of Switzer
land, to Milan, the great capital of Lombardy, 
and whence our first bankers and pawnbrokers, 
as my exceUent friend the editor of Notes and 
Queries assures me, first came. Erom the barren 
snows round the Simplon hospice we tore down 
the passes, our diligence horses crowned vrith 
chesnut boughs, to Duomo d'Ossola, where, when 
I saw brovra, half-clothed men muncMng melons 
at street comers, I exclaimed with rapture, " I 
am m Italy!" 

The next night, via Lago Maggiore, I got to 
Milan, through fat darkplams starrywithfirefiies, 
and through a night air hoarse with frogs. As 
the diligence swept into Milan through clouds 
of powdery wMte dust, I caught, on my way to 
the hotel, moonUght gUmpses of the great 
white marble cathedral, with its pinnacles fine 
as so much goldsmith work, stretching up 
towards heaven. * * « 

And now, from the dark hush of the outer 
square, with its sky fuU of aU violet depths 
of dimness, and spangled thick as the imperial 
robe of Charlemagne with jewel stars, I 
turned into the Caffe (always double f in 
ItaUan) del Duomo, in the great square 
of the cathedral. A moment ago I stood 
in the square looking up at the blue dark
ness above me, as a diver might view the sea 
above his head, the stars standing for such 
phosphorescent sparks as light the surf of 
the Mediterranean when it breaks in harm
less flame along a midnight shore. I was 
communing with the spiiits of the sky. Merely 
by passing through the open glass folding-
doors of the caiie, my eyes were suddenly 
dazzled by a jangle of light, my ears by a Babel 
of voices. The waiters—Pierrots—were every 
one in their black evening dress, or in their 
tight-fitting black ballet dancing-trousers aud 
their yellow jackets. The place was full of 
Austrian officers in their spotless white umforms, 
faced and turned down with mazarin blue and 
cherry colour, their heavy steel-sheathed cavalry 
swords, tasseled and knotted with white pipe
clayed leather, rested on chairs, hung near them 
on the wall beside their cocked-hats, or clashed as 
they moved msolently along the wMte-and-black 
tiled floor of the caff̂ . I t was a wonderful 
change from the darkness and almost mournful 
hush of the outer square, roofed by the black 
blue sky, where the white marble Duomo showed 
only by ghastly glimmers through the darkness. 

I threw myself on a long settee that lined the 
wall, within convenient reach of the Uttle im
movable round marble table onwhich some empty 
coffee-cups stood, and feU to study the Milanese. 
I soon forgot the outer darkness, where the 
great white shrine of marble, pale and wan, 
heaped up its Uttle clear-cut casket pinnacles, 
fine-leafea and sharp, unto the Ungering stars, 
that seemed to burn Uke angels' watch-fires on 
their highest cresting peaks, and plunged my
self, with the relish and abandonment of a tra
veUer courting forgetfuMess and pleasure, in the 
maze of crystalled lights that the great mirrors 
on the waUs echoed and repeated tiU they seemed 
to lengthen into avenues and corridors of yellow 
lamps, repeating, too, the white uniforms, and the 
plumed hats, and the fair flaxen moustaches, and 
the swords and the mazarins and cherry colours, 
tiU the place seemed the banquet-haU of the 
whole white-coated Austrian army : the waiters 
who moved about among the crowd standing for 
orderUes or aide-de-camps. GUmpses of side 
rooms showed groups of patient subalterns with 
small ground-plans of black-and-white dominoes 
before them, and each with his small redoubt of 
conquered pieces thrown up behind Ms line of 
battle; and from other doorways leading into 
inner rooms I heard the roU and clashing dry 
rattle of the red and white baUs on the green 
cloth, luminous in the orbing lamplight. 

I t was some time before my pleased eye could 
take in the various elements of this ammated 
scene; but, as my eye grew calmer, I found that 
the occupants of this caffe—Uke aU the MUanese 
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1, play-
s, haul-

caffes I had seen—could easily be divided into 
three sections: Austrian officers, Milanese 
citizens, aud the landlord (the padrone) and his 
busy staff of waiters. 

There—at a sort of ideaUsed bar bmlt up with 
ice tins, massy coffee-cups, trays for cnange, 
lemonade bottles, Uttle receptacles for the 
sugar, and sUvery clear tumblers of water, 
wMch the Italians drink to correct the biUouS' 
ness and heat of coffee—sat the landlord, 
ing legerdemain tricks vrith silver coins 
ing in and dealing out copper change ; and there 
were the waiters m p\:rpetual ebb and flow, 
bringing in empty cups, or loading trays 
with smoking cupfuls for some expectant 
sour-faced Austrian captain. The padrone 
looked like a male Fortune, distributing gifts 
and favours, as he tore asunder roils, or filled up 
smaU decanters of clarety Chiavenna wine. 
The Milanese citizens there was no mistaking, 
with their gay, flippaait, uneasy manner, and 
dark pale faces, rather effeminate in character. 
Each had his little paper flag or newspaper 
fastened to a strop handle; each Ms smoking 
fragrant coffee-cup, tray of sugar, and tumbler 
of water. Some, on their marble circles, were 
excavafing the sti-afvrberry ice's melting rose; 
some discoursed with frivolous enthusiasm about 
the last song or tiie opera; others, vrith bows of 
greeting'or departing, courteously meant for the 
entire company, worked in and out the swinging 
door. Amongst them^ however, I saw a few of 
our own brave English, honest red-and-whites, 
contrasting with the pale olive of the Milanese. 
Then there was a Dutchman, in wMte hat, and 
with vacant, hght blue eyes-; there were some 
couriers, vrith side letter-pouches; some spies 
and bearded Americans; some BlTissiaais, bearded 
and aU a-stare. 

Butjin all the Milanese I saw one predommantj 
irrestrainable feeling of alarm, distrust, and con
cealed hatred for their conquerors. They sat 
away fixim the officers; who eyed them with 
contemptuous defiance, wMoh, though only 
conveyed by the eyes, waa as insmenfr as 
if a Sfword-Mlt had been touched or a- pistol 
cocked. Yes, here i was seeing' the old 
story—the old quarrel from the old cause— 
tiie injured hating because they were injured, 
the injurer hating' because he knew that he w ^ 
hated. Here were the Saixon amd Nonnam:, the 
Russian and Circassian', the Tartar and the 
Chinaman, overagain.. Let a dmnken man î oufc 
out a word, aiad death in a nsoinent would be in 
our midst. There was not a gesture or motion 
of either the black-co^ed Milamese orthe white-
dad A'ostrianB but waS' significant of hatred- If 
the glass door opened; and am itinerant Wind 
guitar-player came im, led by a ragged bey, md 
groped about each of the tables for alms—fbr 
" quaiehe-eosaj." for " the Uttle money," for " the 
very smaU money, for the tove of Heaven" 
— t̂he surbpAustmna would go on in their knets-
of guard-room talk and pay no heed to the old 
man's misery, unless soioe young euried darUn» 
at the Vienna drawing^sooms might pall down 
his greadr tnuling flaxen moustaches and tirrow a 

curse—a "Fotztausend" or "Henker"—at the 
old grey head: or a fat general, padded and 
stiff with pride and insolence, twist round his 
ponderous steel sword, so that it flapped against 
the beggar and warned, him off; and as sme as 
this happened, when the-old man; completing his 
itinerary, reached the Milamese tables, he would 
be received vrith words of kindness and sym
pathy, and trays of change would be poured mto 
Ms hat with a kindly " Grod be with you !" If an 
Italian accidentally knocked s sugar-tray off 
his table, or clashed a spoon unseemingly loud, 
or kept a paper too long, there were instantly a 
dozen fierce Austrian eyes turned' devouringly 
upon Mm : not forlong, fbr that would have im
plied interest, but with a hasty, insolent, martinet 
scornfulness that seemed to augurdanger to the 
citizen whom insult or tMeat could goad into a 
duel or into some overt act, of rebeUion. 

Nor were the Italians one whit beMnd m de
monstrating their scom and hatred for the 
Tedesci—the Goths, If ai wMte-coat entered 
with a more than usual swagger, or with any ten
dency to vinous gaiety, these was no defying 
laugh, or hiss, or cireulatiDg joke. StiU the 
ItaUan heads would certainly bend' dOser to
gether, and when, the-heads, separated, there was 
a very malign and vexatiousi sinUe on the features 
of them aU. If aai Austrian dropped Ms hat, 
or swept off a glass with his heavy white 
gloves, out came tne stinging smile again. On 
neither side was, there an absence of re
straint, though the Austrians bore the sur
veillance defiantly, the ItaUans apprehensively. 
The landlord inclined to neither party; but, 
perhaps, on the whole,, he was a, Uttle too obse-
qmous to that truculent, heavy-jawed Austrian 
general, alone afe the table, to the Left; balancmg 
his spoon on the edge of his thick white coffee-
cup; from whicn a soft fragrant, steam rose 
like the smoke from a gun around his close 
iron-grey hair, and Imed and stubbom brow. 

All these signs of the antipathy of races I 
took m very afowly, refresldng myself at times 
vrith the kindly scraps of Italian greetings that 
kept flowing round and round me, I Uked to 
hear the- "Buona notte," the '*Grazia" of the 
wasters-, aud the solemn "Addio," I had got, 
tired of the fops-, the fools,, and slstves, who keep 
IMj enskved, prating- away of the Scala 
news, and of how many hearts Plccoloraim had 
wcm or lost since-yesterday; and I was glad to 
see some ^eer humam nature, though it might 
be an unpleasant aspect of it. 

My eyes had' neariy worked tihough eveiT 
covert in the-room, vriien I heard a stem cougu 
—a sevCTe; marfcinet'^ cougli-—drctwning for a 
moment the waiters' high-pitched, mechanical, 
aibbreriated cries to t h r i^alised bar of "tJna, 
taz&', col lat,!'" "Caffe nero, Numero Tre!* 
" ©na tsfflz' !"*—I fhund it psoeeedfed from a 
cmel-loofeing-, hard-fbatured Anetrian general sit.-
ting by Mmself as- " Numero Btte," m a quiet 
coHier lying at my back. I t required no great 
diseenHHent to see he vras an- officer' in Mrit 
ceemMmdl, for there wars a bttzz among- the 
subalterns as he entered; and now, as 1 tumed 

Ml 
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again to look at him, I saw a private soldier go 
up to him and deUvei hinn an official-looking 
sealed packet. 

" Some ItaUan feUow's death-warrant," said 
a young officer near me, who, chalking the 
end of a cue, had just come in from the adjacent 
bilUard-room to exchange a joke and chat with 
a friend of another rcginient wha was laughing, 
vrith two or three move flaxen-haired Austrians, 
over the Scala play-bUL 

" Look how he signs the beast's dismissal to 
heaven," said the theatre-goer, tunung round to
wards the generaL 

The geneiral, who had called for pen and ink, 
was signing his name slowly aletter ai a time, vrith 
sips of his coffee and a petit doigt of cognac be
tween each stroke. Thefaot was,this tMck-headed 
tyrant of the mess-ioom, who was now with such 
nonchalance signing the death-warrant of apoor 
Italian, had been promoted from the ranks for 
his severities ia Hungary,^ and could not write 
with any very great faciUty. The Italians scoFwIed 
when they saw Mm writ^ for the rumour had 
gone round the caffe that poor Lmgi was to be 
shot to-morrow at. ten o'clock in the riazza della 
Eontana. The geaeral^who did not do things-with
out a reason, had probably some motive knowit 
only to Ms own dark stem mind, in thus in
sultingly and openly signing tMs death-warrant 
of a brave man-. The neatly-dressed citiaeaas 
in black, vrith thedr varmshed boots, spotless 
gloves, twiriing esnss, and paper fl^s, grew 
more sUeut thaai: e:^i;.and talked in even a lower 
wMsper, 

Yet, now and then> a tongue more dariaigthan 
the rest would shoot out as if merely at some 
waiter's carelessness; or one, Mting hia red lip 

', vidtite, would caU an^rilyr ta tiie waiter for some 
[ chocolate,, vrith a Tcace tiiat seemed to want the 
^accompaniment of a blow to give ifc fuU effect, 
"knew well all these symptoms of suppressed 

being of a smouldering nature myself, 
Jeaides, did, 1 noh ksssa tbat in this very city, 

1 nnt more than a year or two before, the streetSj 
' the wide squares^—suck free breathing places for 
bloody whirivrinds of grape-shot—the shady., 
narrow defiles of streets — such snug passes 
forbarricades of riflemen—had been swaUea with 
Austrian and Italian blood, meeting and umting 
after death ? Had I not been shown the quiet 
Uttle street with the grated vrindows, loeking 
so peaceful and caka in half sttQ&limie, half 
shadow, where, but a few short moaths before, 
there had beena belcMng volcano of fire;, the deU-

1 eate, tender women tteowing their children out 
I of their a/rms to.dca^ onti theu* veiy pimies aud 

harps on t he heads of the cmel Austriaa sol
diers? Had not these- white coats, fixed at 
the crowds, in diiurcbesj chopped down in*-
offensive children, bayoaetsedi old men^ •asm-
dered women with lacerating vfiipe.: in a vrord^ 
committed, aU the cruelties' of the- old Groati 
and the modem Cessack ?• Had no4 the very 
streets outside echoed vrith their bttUying' 
cannon, amd the insolent trample of the horses 
of their hussars? Had not these quiet, subtly 
feeling Italiana—s» passionate ia love aad 

hate, so retentive of kindness, of injury, with 
such a great past behind them to rouse tiieir 
rage, and such a great possible future before 
them to excite their hope—had they not had 
fathers shot, and mothers cleft dovra, and children 
piked, and brothers trodden to bloody mud, by the 
very men in wMte who sat yonder with all the 
defying pride of conquerors, sipping their coffee 
and buming away their reed cigars with aU the 
idle luxury of sbldiers resting from their toil of 
blood? Why,I could see now m every face a smile 
of pleasure at the vexation tlie coming fate of the 
Milan patriot Luigi seemed to give the loungers 
in the caffe of the Cathedral square. Every now 
and then the constraint of silence, so deep that 
you might almost hear the grey ash of the eigar 
fall, and thatthe spirt of a match sonndedin it lUte 
the cUck of a rifle, was broken by some handsome 
yowng Austrian hussar sweeping his fingers 
tlirou§hthe"reateurvingflaxen moustache, which, 
soft and golden, swept up nearly to Ms cheek-
bo»e', and hoarsely wMspering; with a husky laugh, 
something about the " verdammter sprt,zbube," 
by which I knew he meant Lui^, even if he had 
not, as he spoke^ given a sneering and sweeping 
look down tne opposite row of sullen ItaUan faces, 
across whose brows you could see the glance 
passing, as if it was a sabre slash and had left a 
weund'l 

T Vfas thinking of learing^ MUan, being- off to 
Verona on the morrow to meet the celebrated 
Two Gentlemen ; I was, on my way, to call upon 
Shyloek m Venice, and Petrachio in learned 
Padua, hoping'to get round by MUton's Vallom-
brosa, and-not to leave Italy without seeing poor 
Eeates's grave, out by the waUs near tlie old 
Appian Way at Rome, T had stared tUl my- eyes 
vrere tired, the caffe was gettmg bliie and 
vapoury vrit^ smoke, and I felt so anti-Austrian 
that I longed'to get to my quiet hotel bedroom, 
and tiiere spout SmoUett's fine Ode to Liberty, 
and rail at the Austrians at my ease, when, 
glancing into an angle of the room to the left 
of the general, m the nook formed by the en
trance to the bUUard-room, perhaps the quietest 
and least obtrusive spot inthe whole eaffe, 

I saw a. face— 

Such a face? Good God! what a liring open-
air HeU Earth must be to soiine men I— t̂o men who 
walk with grai^es- gaping' round them, to whom 
eveiy wfdl is a mosaic ol tombstones, to whom 
the san seems blaeb, and fl&wets- and blue sky 
aee hateful, aad loving vFsmen and tender angel 
clwldrea are things to si>ake the' fist at, in 
the kopelesaness- and bittemess of unchanging 
misery and despair! This* was the face of such a 
pargatoriaA man—a-Uving-heart dumb: Ms eyes 
were raylese; hi* pale, bloodless lips were 
cteaehed together immovably, Uke those of a 
strong, stoical man under the sm-geon's kmfe; no-
paorfc 0^ Ms- vpaxen̂  face moved but his eyes— 
hia eyes! sbaU I evee forget' them ? His rest-
less^ 'bioodshet eyes, thai swept over the room 
and prowled about suspiciously roimd every head: 
angrily on this one, indifferently on the other: 
bwt at last ever eommg and foeuaeing dovra with ' 
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basiUsk, buming-glass power, on the same spot, 
the spot where the Austrian general sat writing, 
by the second lamp to the left, where a waiter, 

. new to the place, with frightened hurry, was 
vtatching, as he pretended to hover round the 
next unoccupied table, wiping away a recent 
coffee-stain and some grey cigar-ash, and bow
ing to the ground as he chanced to tread on the 
general's sweeping white cloak imed with red— 
a condescension for which the satrap repaid him 
with a stabbing look, which contained the 
venom aud cruelty of ten couits-maitial. 

The general had fimshed Ms despatch to 
Vienna, probably describing with cold official 
exultation the successful arrest of the rmgleaders 
of the thirty-fourth conspiracy m Mi£n that 
year; he had with a flare and meltmg blot duly 
sealed the imposing document with a heavy 
black sepulcMal seal, when an officer, stepping 
with a bow from the next table, advanced and 
took the despatch, and, as he took it, tumed to 
the corner where the mysterious man I have 
mentioned sat, and pomted him out vrith Ms 
wMte glove to Ms commanding officer. I was 
so near that I coidd hear what he said: 

"General Hassenpflug, that miserable dog 
you see there m the comer is the brother of the 
rogue we shoot to-morrow." 

"Indeed," said the general, smUing con
descendingly, and twirling the glove he had not 
vet put on by one finger. He then tapped 
Ms shelvMg grey brow, bit Ms glove, and whis
pered to the orderly, who, taking off Ms shako, 
passed round the tables, and, with a wMsper, 
handed it, as if for some charitable collection, to 
the various groups of officers. Some laughed, 
and threw in a cigar or a Ubretto book; others 
tossed in half a dozen lire ; one gave two gold 
pieces ; others three or four sUver crowns. The 
orderly bov̂ êd as each put in Ms contribution, 
and brought the jinglmg hatful, back to the 
general, who, humnung " Buona Sera," the good 
Mght song from the Barber of SeviUe, w£uted, 
beating time with his foot, impatiently. I could 
see that he detected the character of every con
tributor by the alms, and by the manner in 
which it was given ; I could see the sneer and 
smile altematmg Ught and shadow in his face. 
He did not change a muscle as the orderly 
brought him the hat, but he qmetly Ughted a cigar 
with a match that shed an orange glow on Ms 
fingers, and then, turning to the orderly, ran 
his hand tMough the money contemptuously, 
di-oppmg the handful he raised back mto the 
hat. His face seemed to say, " This is, per
haps, a foolish bit of charity of mme, and is 
rather haid on the young subs, who have given 
a quarter's pay to win my good-wiU; but perhaps 
it is weU saved from biUiards, vingt-et-un 
tayems, and loreties." He beckoned the orderiy 
with his finger. 

The orderly came, he whispered in his ear. 
The orderly instantly stepped forward in a dig
nified way, to show that he was not accustomed 
to run errands, and asking the waiter for a 
handkerchief, poured the coins into it, then, 
without knotting the ends, simply griped them 

together; and now with every eye in the room, 
including the imperturbable general's, on him, 
he advanced to the poor Italian in the corner,' 
who lay heedless of everything, with hia 
head on the table hid in his cloaked hands, and 
with a few curt iMlitary words that did not 
reach my ear, flung down the money before 
him on the table. He could not have said wirh 
clearer contempt, " This is an alms," if he had 
struck the man as he ^ave it. 

In the hush that foUowed tMs unusual act i; 
generosity in the general (the general, by-the-by, 
gave notldng), I could hear the landlord say to 
Ms head-waiter: 

"Poor Giacomo, tMs Austrian money vriU be 
useful to Mm; for aU the fanuly farm was con
fiscated when Lmgi was found guilty," 

The man did not Utt up his head. He must 
be asleep, 

" Wake him!" said the general, gruffly, as 
he waa giving orders to fire a battery. 

The orderly shook lum. That moment, sudden 
as a fire, the man leaped up, and, vrith de-
moMac rage, flung the money on the floor. 
How he stamped on it, spitting as he stamped! 
Then kiclring, so that the money flew in a 
running and roUmg mass about the room, cUck-
ing against sword-sheaths, or jarring against 
iron-legged tables, he sat dovra as before, 
gazmg vacantly at the opposite waU, There.' 
was a buzz of angry voices, and one or two* 
swords were half drawn; but the colonel,: 
wavmg them back, advanced alone towards him. 
There was a dangerous revulsion from vacwaxsy 
to a deadly serpentine inteUigence in the eyesx)f 
the ItaUan as he advanced. I t seemed to me that 
he could vrith difficulty restrain himseU from 
rashing forward and stabbing the Austrian; but 
he only bit Ms Up harder than ever and waited 
for Ms arrival, rotUng Mmself up in Ms cloak. 

" Gentlemen, silence," cried the colonel; "this 
is a case for the hospital, not for the guard
room." Then (advancing and laying his glove 
on the shoulder of Luigi's brother) he added, ia 
a rough wMsper, that passed through the whole 
room, " W e have our eyes upon you. Take 
care!" 

The man spumed his shoulder from him. The; 
colonel merely smUed cmeUy, paid Ms reckoning, 
and strode to the door. " These," thought I, 
" are the fruits of oppression. These are the 
crimson blossoms of one bad man's ambition." 
At that moment, as the colonel's thick-gloved 
hand touched the brass knob of the door, a dis
tant but swift growing crescendo of military 
music made us all forget the sullen ItaUan, and 
drew our attention to the Cathedral-square. 

Every Mght those hated white coats de
filed through the conquered city of the 
Viscontis and of Leonardo da Vmci, with drums 
and music, and great gUded lanterns borne on 
poles, and half a mile of gUttering, slanting 
bayonets—haU a mile of bronzed, defying faces, 
knowing they were scowled at and hated 
—half a mile of driUed Austrians, with 
flaxen moustaches and white coats. Pirst 
down the side street by the cathedral a spot 

Ikejl 
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of white and yellow—then, dashes of red fea
thers or flowing flags Ughted by swinging 
lights—then a racing mob, widemng, vrideu-
ing to broad lines of stern white men, with 
a bristling roof of bayonets, marching de
fiantly, with that peculiar rigidity and stem 
forward look that is so insulting and so self-
conscious— nearer, through clouds of dust, 
nearer, vrith tramp even and measured, as of 
one vast many-footed machine, tramp, tramp, 
the one end of the half-mile, vrith feet rising as 
the feet of the other half come to the ground, 
the half-mile of white men moving on with a 
strong vermicular motion, Uke that of some 
wMte poisonous caterpillar escaped from a fat 
flour-bin, and passing on to some more dangerous 
form of existence—what a contrast to those gay 
opera tunes and opera marches, the stem faces 
under the bayonets Ughted by fitful gleams of lan-
tem light; the scowluigfaces of thecrushed-up ci
tizens who cower, driven up in doorways, to look ! 

I went home as the colonel took horse at the 
door for his suburban barracks, and, just as the 
procession faded away down a side street, play
ing a beautiful fairy waltz by Strauss, I got my 
key from the porter, undressed quickly, said a 
short prayer for England, and threw my self under 
my gauzy counterpane. I feU down into a dream 
as mto a weU. I fancied myself in a cathe
dral, strewn with kneeling Italians, bowed 
before the cross under the coloured shade of 
those giant vrindows of the Duomo. Suddenly 
the priests threw off their cloth-of-gold robes 
and appeared as Austrian generals, the chorister 
boys vrith the censers were as quickly trans
formed to drummers, muskets were handed over 
from beMnd the great sUver cross and jewelled 
altar, and the slaughter began. The people rushed 
to the doors; the bullets ploughed through them; 
then a darkness rose, and a chilling, stiflmg dread 
mingled with my dreams—a sense of rage, and 
yet more of fear, of struggle, of dread and ap-

•fprehension. My heart beats so loud I can hear 
nothing else—beat—beat—it pulses like a parch
ment drum. I t comes upon me—there are 
drams somewhere below. The windows are open 
—it is an early review. I look at my watch 
on the table—just six. I rise—dmms nearer. I 
throw back the green Venetian blinds—the sun 
pours in as I look out over the balcony. 
Austrian drums!—here they come! A great 
shining slant of gUstening bayonets and white 
coats defile past. Drums, drums, drums! vi
brant and tMeatening—fainter—fainter—out of 
sight—fainter. 

I ring the beU; I hear my boots clumped 
dovra outside, and caU the waiter. 

" What are these drums ?" 
" Austrian demonstration," he says, "signer 

m ô. Terrible news. General Hassenpflug was 
found last night, at about eleven and a half, 
just outside the Porta VerceUina, on the road 
to his VerceUi viUa, stark dead, shot through 
the heart, and on the wMte vineyard waU, over 
his battered head, was written by a bloody finger, 
'VIVA L'ITALIAI'"—Immediately I thought 
of those watchful eyes. I dressed, and thought. 

When I came dovra stairs into the coffee-
room, I asked the waiter, who was tripping 
about adjusting the breakfast-tables, if there were 
any suspicion 6i the murderer, and if he knew 
at what hour the murder was committed. 

" They say, s i^or mio, that the murderer is 
the brother of Luigi who was shot this moming 
at six; I beUeve the body was found at a quar
ter-past eleven." 

I had left the cafffe at ten. 

I t was last December, about Christmas
time, I had plunged again into the vortex of 
City business, and had Smost forgotten MUan, 
One night, when I returned to my countiy-
house near London, a poUceman came to teU 
me that a poor ItaUan musician had just been 
found frozen to death in one of my field sheds. 

I went vrith the poUceman till we reached 
the shed. He led me m, and, holding Ms bull's-
eye to the head of the dead man, showed me a 
shrunk, wom face, that I recogmsed as Gia-
como's—the face I never could forget. 

" And the curious tMng which is, sir," said the 
poUceman, Ughting me out again to the back of 
the shed, " that we found him, as if asleep, out
side in the snow, just where I stand. He had 
written some foreign words on the snow, that 
you stiU may be able to read, if you know fo
reign languages, for I took care not to draw the 
comse over them. Here, where my Ught is, sir." 

1 looked down and read— 
" VIVA L'ITALIA ! " 

I t was of course a mere coincidence the poor 
man coming to my field to die, but. still it was 
strange—coincidences are strange, Fiva I'Italia f 
Poor fellow I 

A NEW SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY, 
IN FIVE PAKTS. PART THE LAST. 

CHAPTEE THE POTJKTEENTK. 
" W H O ' S that says he doesn't believe in pre

sentiments ?" said a dark, bony man, who was 
sitting in a comer where I had Mtherto not ob
served him, 

A young man seated opposite me answered 
modestly that numberless instances in ŵ Mch he 
had himself experienced forebodings which had 
proved utterly _ groundless, had led him to be 
less apprehensive when full of anticipation of 
coming evU, than when an unusual gaiety was 
upon him, as he had oftener noted this latter 
sensation to hb the foremnner of evil than the 
former. 

I dare say there are few persons who read 
these pages who do not know what it is to be 
involved in a conversation which bores them to 
au excess, wMle some one is talking withm ear
shot upon some subject of extreme interest, 
which it would be very pleasant to listen to. 
Those who have passed through such an expe
rience will be ready to corroborate my statement 
that the effect of listening and answeruig while 
you are trying to catch what is going on else
where, is a great and unpleasant one. 

I t was in this position that I now found 
myself. The little man with the Moming Post 
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was trouibliog rae with Ms small chatterhigs, 
wliile the bony.man, who maa a hriiever, I found, 
in presentimenti, was :iiairating fiomething in 
defence df his belief which I wHuted very inu<ali 
to hear. JLB faraslcanremembec, thceffiect of 
what these twoiiKtBaaa^es—tbe Utile-Sn&b and 
the BieieiitiBMiKtdatft—--were sftyaag "ras some
thing tetiuB soipese—A despeiratte jumble, :as 
the reader vrill see: 

SNOB.—I can't may I know him peusoiuaUy, 
but he's one of those people whom one has met, 
you know^ in -accieiy. He manried a Jiieae of 
that man 

PxiEssNTiifEKXAiiisx.—It occsffiied ill rrny 
own e:5perienee whiie traxrcUing in 4he East,! 
a n d , I 

SNOB:—The family have large estafces in 
SomeisetsMre; and, indeed, my brother, iwhoaej 
property ex.tiemis-some imiles in the fiame -direc-j 
tion, and wnlio is iatiniBte with all the loaimty 
iamiltee 

MYSEIJF,. 'Y«6, 80 it WttSt 
pRESENTiMENTALKT.—I had had n bad time 

<rf at with the .Arabs tioat day, rwho, as usual, 
wanted to rob me 

SNC».—So wiheaj tliese people 'camedawnto 
settle there, the .question became iimportent 
whether or not they^ would be jeoeivod into 
.society 

MysEKP.—(Sileat.,) 
PnESENIIItENEAinST:—^Ull St Ififit I WaB 'ob-

Uged, very reluctantly, to .pull -out my aJK-bar-; 
relied revolver, and p«nnitiagit at the man who! 
appeared to be the ring'ieader., I infnTaaed .Mm, | 
in my best Arabic, that ithene-were, tesides the! 
barcel he saw, &yfe otiiers ready I 

SNOB (who must have been going tm a.U'tiriB 
time).—-So -much -so, indeed, that very •few xit\ 
the county famiUes had <»lled upon 'the new i 
comers at all. Of coarse, it piaoed any brother' 
in a very unpleasant positien, aad 

PRESENTIMENTALIST.—^LuckUy enougii—for! 
jnore reasons than the great one thttt bloodshed 
was avoided—rluckily enough ihe threat was quite 
sufficient, and I was able to get away 

SNOB.—-It became a <|uestion of isre&t im
portance what course my brother should adopt, 
whether, in fhort, he should caU upon themKJir 
not. Now, what should you liawe done under 
the circum^Anoes ? 

MYSELF (dreamUyto Snob).—I ^heuld;ha^'e 
let fly the revolver amongst them. 

SNOB (touchUy).—I am aitaid, sii;, I iiave 
not been fortunate enough to secure yoar at
tention. 

MYSELF.—:I beg jour perdon—^I saeaDt to 
say that you did quite right. I agreefwithyour 
view perfectiy—yes—oh, decidedly. I 

I t woul^ ' t do. Snob was offended. He! 
entreoched lumseif behiod the Moming (Post,' 
and I waskft in.peaoe to listen to the f resenti- j 
mentalist, -who had seduced me into a breadi of 
manners of wMch I was heartily ashamed. ITie 
believer in piesentbueits had, by thk time, got 
into the thick of Ms istory, and it was carious 
to observe my nei^ibour with the Moming Post 
trying not 1» listen to <it. His e ^ wandered 

,perpetually.from the tikaat btiave (Uoi, aad at 
last he was obliged to ^fftre it up, landqgiveihis 
whole tdiaatiaa, as the nest <of iusidifl,49mhat 
was goia*^ on. 

Having lost the >goad • opinion sf i)m sfittie 
gentleowm, do ojot ,let me iose tfie Prcseuti-
memtaUst's story aa tvdL Where ihas he ̂ t to 
now? 

"I got -oiwer my difficulty witrh the Ainibs," 
said the believer in ^eseniiiuents, "awturned 
to >my iteBftporary abode at Jemaaiam, and want 
into the ihttie garden at the back of the house 
to fire off the i?evolv6r, as I Imve an ̂ excessive 
dislike of .{keeping flre-arms by aaae loaded. It 
WBs weil I had aot been drivisn lin jny afliray 
with the jArabs to tiie neoesaity of usiMff any 
nevol̂ offf as well as showing it, l«r I found, on 
^Milling tiae "triggSE, ihat it •was a fixture, and 
.that,-o«riBg tosomedea-angemiegaft in theledc, I 
eould aet isti;i' ilt with aU iny force. As I laeiier 
went ont without being armed, it became aeoB-
«ary to iavie the pistel looked t o at onoe. So I 
fvent is a fmaad eff vaine, a mesidmit .at Jecmii-
Jeim— ŝn ^Englishman nnd a sua|;isoat—tto aric 
him if he itaaid tdll mm of -any mechanic in 
the plaoe who was likely to understand the 
-piece i6£ .maohineiiy ndiidh re^uofred reipair. 
Thene was oafdy ome man, he >«aid, wh® could 
be tiruated in such .a -case. He was a G«r-
aawm locksmith, who had been iUvit^ a year or 
two ;«t Jerasakm, and who was tli« most intelli-

f oit workman in the town, fflei could do what 
wnnlfced if alt could be done raft aU, and my 

friend the sungeoii wendd go with :iBe to his 
honse «lt once. I t ^was -a -dask and miseroye 
plawie, this laoksmith'rs shopi, dir%- and incon-
>v>eoiient for the purpose to which it had been 
applied, -It was suirotmded by the im]:)lcmeuts 
of i ts iowttef'̂ s trade, an unpleasant one enough 
in -a climate wheire the ikeeessil^ of iising a 
[fire is -«0 distressmg a thing as it is in the iSst. 
But ithe locksmith 3 Who could observe any
thing iolse iin the place when that man was 
thoire to fix the atiiention, to attract the eyes 
which shuddered wliUe they looked.? -K ever I 
isaw a.iaaa with a great sorrow, a hea'vyanxaeiy, 
la deadly f expectancy, gnawijjg at his hairt, be 
was before ime whea I Erst leaught sight of tlfflit 
•German looksmith. He was a tall and power
fully buUt man, but attenaated to a fshadow. 
His litfUoweyes, sunk deep ;in hisiiead, were 6ill 
•of an aakdescriibafele hocror. •His hair was ioag 
and.grey, but ,his beaasi was black as jet, 

"B^ ^otbat a dooaned docdc—whitt a istal 
aspect! 

" And ynt, to a physiognomist, the nattk fliat 
had been set upon this maa-'s 3arow bad not been 
left there by a deed'of crime, .It was the .ghost 
of some sight ef horrtff that hannted Ms past— 
it was ithe apprekeosien of :soiiie impending 
misery that faxuig over 1MS future. Briefly ex-
plainii^ to hun what was wainted, I left the re
volver in his hands, cautioMag him liiat it was 
loaded in ewpy "chamber. The locksmath shud
dered as he took the weapon from my hands. 

" ' What, in Heavetfs name, is the Hisfcter 
with that man ?' w«re my fifst woods as i iflft 

i 
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the shop vrithjny friend the surgeon; 'there is 
some sad liistory attached to that «uai's.Ufe,I 
know.' 

" 'Tliere is,' .said the surgeon, 'and it so 
happens that the circumstances connected with 
it are, perhaps, better knovra to myself than .to 
any other person you could apply to.' 

" The stoiy^" said the bmever in presenti
ments, looking round >at the comjany assembled 
at the EngUsh .tavern, " is a short .one, -aad if 
you feel .interested in 'hearing it, 1 wUlaiarrate 
it;, partly as tiie surgeon t d d it to me, and partly 
(for at last I liad some share in it) .as the facts 
came underbuy lown observatiooi." 

We expressed our anxiety to hear more, and 
the believer .m presentiments went ou as <fol-
lows: i 

"AboutTour years ago a party of travellMS; 
arrived at a certam convent in Jerasalem, atl 
whioh you can be put up for the night and enter
tained very much. as Enroj«an traveUers who are 
crossing ihe .Alps areareceived at the Great.St.! 
Bernard. Amongst, tiie party who had newly ar- i 
rived was one who—^tshad been the ease with my
self—-had .got the lack of Ms pistol JSD deranged! 
that it was impossible to stir it, and as he, .bke i 
myself, and jnest otiier Eastern travellers, veiy j 
much disliked the idea of .proceeding on Ms 

fe joumey unarmed, he was anxious to have the 
I «efect in Ms weapon attended to at once. M 
i'was easier to isel this want titan to get it sup- j 
Iĵ B^d, there being no one at that time m Jeru-
• fidem who would be at aU likely to understand 

I, the .pistol in question, which was a revolver, and 
Murnished with,aU the latest imfravsments. A.t 
|length, however, after much consideration and 
tcasting about as to what was to be done, one -of 
llhe lay brothers of the convent suggested a way 
• t of the difficulty which seemed .promising 

aug-h. There were, .he said, a-ootqiis of Qex-
' man tEaveUers shseping that Mght in the convent 
who were locksmitiis by trade, and he had,Uttie 
"tmbt that one of them would be .able to do wlmt 

neeesssry to the pistol, if anybody 'Could. i 
Phe weapon was -handed over to the .lay brotter, 

' who at once took it to tlie room vriaicJi the two 
trermans occupied, and, explaining to them what 
yas amiss, asked if t h ^ wouM aindertake to set 
it right. The traveller, he added, would p i^ 
them liberally for their troabLe. 

" The two Germans were sitting at supper 
irhen the lay brother eame in vrith the pistol in 
his hand. The elder nf thein, whose jjanae was 
Max, gettmg up from table, took tiie weapon 
from the monk, and carried it to the window (as 
the light was Eading), that he might vcxamiae i t 
wore completely. His friend remained at table 
sitting •with his back towards Max, finishing his 
supper in a ^Mlosophical manner eaougL 
The German who was examiMng the pisto] 
had not been so occupied for a coojdeof.minutes, 
when it went off with a loud noise. At that 
moment, the poor fellow who was sitting-eating 
Ws supper at the table fell forward without 
uttering a sound. The &axge had entered his 
back. 

" He fell upon his face on the gi'ound, and 

wlien my (friend, wJio told me the story—^and 
who as snrgecMi to the einibassy was .'sent for at 
oace—when lie arrived, it seemed to him at 
first as if two men liad been kiUed instead of 
one, &r both the -Germans were stretched upon 
the floor, and lie who was to be tiie saamvor, 
holding tiie other locked in his arras, wore upon 
his ghastly countenance the deadUer look of the 
two. I t was guite a difficult thing to separate 
them. .The wounded .man had gdt the other's 
hand in .-his, .asiif ibj that to iineassfure Mm, and to 
sliow him that he loved him all the same. 

"The surgeon icaused the wounded maa—it 
was but too evident that he had not long to lire 
—'to be uemoved to the infirmary and laid upon 
a bad to die. It w&s a bed that stood beneath 
a windoWo and across which, when the sun was 
setting, the shadow of a cypres? feU. A very 
brief ^exami^iation showed that miy atteinpt to 
relieve the dying man would be ^useless, and 
they could -oMy stanch the bleod that flowed 
from Ms wound and waieh Mm with that breath
less-eagerness—thej»e is none Uke it—with which 
men watch their brotha:, wheneadi short breath, 
drawn less and less often, seems as though it 
were the last. .As -for the .ather German, he was 
smik m a heap Toipan the ground beside t ^ bed 
in speechless stupefaction. One of Ms hands 
was on the couch, aud the expiring effort of the 
dying man was to take this passive hand in Ms. 
[fliDse who were araiuid him seeii^then««liange 
upon Ms iace, leant hastily over Mm, :£ea' they 
heard Mm wMis|)er faintly. 

" 'Poer Mai^,' he said—'poor Max.' The 
last aet of .the ^man wiio died was to pity the 
man who Uved. 

"And well hejnight. 
" Por isocae time it was very uncertain whe

ther the man wlio had thus .slain bis 'best and 
deaBest faend would not .speedily follow him into 
another world—so fearfully was he affected. 
For a stiU lemger period it was doubitful m the 
last degxee whether be would EBtain Ms reason. 
Aflid, mdeed, at the tinae when tiie /story was 
tdd we he couJd hardly be said to be altogether 
of sound mind. At that very time the man was 
haunted by a fixed presentiment that he should 
die one d ^ as Ms friend had died. No reason
ing with him had the least effect, tlte presenti
ment had taken a hold upon his .miiKl which 
nolhiag .eould ^ k e . Those who wished him 
weU—and -tliece were many—^had oiEten tried to 
lead him to a happier freooe of mind, and to 
make him take an interest in his own future. 
Tliey had urged Mm, sinoe,he >had taken up his 
abode in Jerusakm, to settle there more com
fortably, to get into a better and mcwe eonvenient 
workshop, amd, since Ms skiU as a workman al
ways ensured Mm the means off living, to marry. 
Por they Icnew that the &esh interests of a 
domestic nature which would ifaUow would be«f 
the greatest possible service to him. 

" •' The day wiU come,' was Ms invariable an
swer to all«,uch jd.vice—' the day will come wiien 
some one wiU ^heot me witii a pistol -through 
the back, just as I fehoi .nay friend. That_di^ 
wiU surely .come.; what have I t o d o , tlien, with a 
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wife, or children—with a wife whom I should 
leave a widow—with children whom I should 
leave fatherless ? What have I to do with set
tling—with comfort, or a home P 

" ' I shaU have a home when the pistol-bullet 
sends me to my grave beside my friend. 

" ' I shall go home then,' said the German 
locksmith." 

CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH 
"So much," continued the narrator of this 

sad story, " for what I learnt from my friend 
the surgeon conceming the past life of the sin
gular man by whose appearance I had been so 
powerfuUy struck. Of the remauiing portion of 
Lis history the particulars came under my own 
knowledge, and with the circumstances of its 
termination I myself was to a certain extent 
mixed up. 

" My revolver was sent back to me repaired, 
and as I was just about to start away on a short 

1'oumey into the environs, and was in some haste, 
'. set off vrithout trying it. 

" In the course of the day, however, partly 
wishing to ascertain how far my pistol was re
stored to a condition of usefulness, partly from 
a desire to bring down a bird which I saw on 
the wmg, apparently within pistol-shot, I lifted 
my revolver to let fly at him. 

" The weapon missed fli-e. 
" On examination, I found that the defect this 

time was precisely the reverse of what it had 
been before. The lock went so loosely now, 
and had so little spring in it, that the hammer 
did not fall upon the cap with sufficient force to 
explode it. I tried the pistol several times, and 
finding it useless, sent it again, on my retum to 
Jenisalem, to the German locksm.itli, charging 
my servant to explam to him its new defect, and 
above all things to caution him as to its being 
loaded, as I had done myself on the former oc
casion. 

" Mark how that pistol played with the man's 
life! Mark how it returns to him agam and 
again ! Why not have done its work at once ? 

" The revolver was brought back to me the 
next day in a state, as I was told, of perfect 
repair. 

" This time I took it into the garden to try 
it. The first time it went off well enough, but 
at the next time—for I was determined t^ prove 
it thoroughly—I found that its original defect 
had returned, and the lock would not stir, pull 
at the trigger as I might. 

" ' There is something radically wrong here,' 
I said. ' I wUl go myself and see the German 
locksmith about it, without delay.' 

" ' That pistol again,' said the locksmith, look
ing up, as I entered Ms miserable abode. 

" What would I not have given to have been 
able to say anything that would have altered the 
expression of that haggard countenance. But it 
was impossible. _ I made some attempts to draw 
the poor feUow into conversation, though I felt 
that even if these had not proved (as they did) 
wholly useless, my comparative ignorance of his 
language would have stood m the way of my 
saying anything that could have been of anv 

service. Our conversation, then, limited itself 
to the matter in hand, and we a^eed that 
only thing to be done with the pistol now #i 
to take US lock off, and make a perfectly new 
one in imitation of it. This, however, wou|î  
take some tirae, and it would be necessary thkt 
the locksmith should keep the weapon by hirij 
for tliree or four days at least. He took it froffi 
my hands as he told me so, and placed it carlj. 
fully on a shelf at the back of his shop. ' " 

" ' Above aU things,' I said, as I left t̂ w 
house—' above aU things, remember that the i^ 
volver is loaded.' 

" ' I shaU not forget it,' he said, tunung roual 
to me vrith a ghastly smile. 

"TMs, then, was the third time that t] 
pistol was taken back to the German locksmith 
for repair. 

" I t was the last. 
" I can see," continued the narrator of tliis 

strange story, looking round on us, after a pause 
—" lean see that you aU know what happened, 
and that I have only to tell you how the fatal 
termination of my story was brought about. 

" The German locksmith, bemg_ very mucll 
occupied, owing to the reputation he had 
obtained as a clever workman, had taken into 
his employment a sort of apprentice or assistant, 
to help Mm m the simple and more mechaiiici' 
parts of his trade. He was not much use. 
stupid, idle, trifluig feUow at best. One 
soon after I had left my revolver for the 
time to be mended, this lad came in from 
executing some errand, and, standing idly about 
the place, took down my pistol from the shelf (^ 
wMcli it lay, and began to look at it with some'; 
curiosity, not being accustomed to the sight of 
a revolver. j 

" The locksmith, turning round from Ms wort, 
saw the lad thus occupied, and hastUy told him 
to put the pistol back m the place he had taken 
it irom. He had not had time, he said, to attend 
to it yet. I t was loaded, and it was dangeroi 
to puU it about in that manner. Having si 
this, the German locksmith tumed round, 
went on with what he was about, with his bac, 
towards the lad whom he had just cautioned, 
who, he naturaUy supposed, had restored 
pistol at once to its snelf. 

" The boy's curiosity, however, was excite! 
the revolver, and, instead of doing as he \fi 
bid,_ he retained it m his hand, and vfcnt oi 
prying into it, examimng how the lock ac 
and what were its defects. 

"The poor German was gouig on with 
work, muttering to himself, ' Strange, how t 
pistol returns to me, agam and agam,' ; 

" The words were not out of his lips when 
fatal moment, so long expected, arrived, and the 
charge from my revolver entered his back. He 
feU forward in a moment, saying as he feU, 
last,' 

" The foolish boy rushed out of the shop 
the pistol in his hand, screaming for assisti 
so loudly that the neighbours were soon alanni 
and hastened m a crowd to the house of the 
locksmith. 

cte^] 

At 

^ 
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" My friend the surgeon was instantly sent 
for, and from Mm I gained the particulars wMch 
follow: 

" Turning the poor fellow over on his face, 
and cutting open his garments to examme the 
wound, the surgeon said to those who were 
standmg around: ' The ball has entered Ms back; 
if by chance it should have glanced off and 
passed round by the ribs, as wUl sometiraes 
happen, tMs wound would not be fatal,' 

" ' It is fatal,' said the wounded man, vrith a 
sudden effort, ' Have I been waiting for this 
stroke so long, and shaU it faU to do its work 
when it comes ? I t is fatal,' he gasped again, 
'and I shaU die—but not here.' 

" I have to relate a horrible and incredible 
thing, which, impossible as it seems, is yet true. 

"The German locksmith started up from 
where he lay, pushing aside aU those who stood 
around him with an unnatural and inconceivable 
strength. His body swayed for an instant from 
'side to side, aud then he darted forwards. The 
t ^ w d gave way before him, and he rushed from 
' the house. He tore along the streets—^the few 
fpeople whom he met giving way before Mm, and 
[looking after him m horror as he flew along—his 
[clothes cut open at the back, blood-stained aud 
iripping, and with death m Ms regard. Not one 
_)ause, not an abatement in his speed tiU he 

'reached the infirmary, passed the man who kept 
[the door, and up the stairs he flew, nor stopped 
•till he came to a bed which stands beneath the 
window, and across wMch the shadow of a 
•cypress faUs when the sun begins to sink. 

It was the bed on which Ms friend had 
breathed his last. 

' I must die here,' said the German lock-
Esmith, as he fell upon it. ' I t is here that I 

rast die.' 
" And there he died. The haunting thought 

rhich had made Ms existence a Uving death was 
stifled. The presentiment had come true at 
st; and when the thunder-cloud, which had 

lung so long over this man's life, had discharged 
R.ts bolt upon Ms head, it seemed to us as if the 
'earth were then lighter, for the shade had 

I'passed away, 
" I s death the name for a release Uke this? 

Who could look upon his happy face, as he lay 
upon that bed, and say so ? 

" I t was not the end of a Ufe—but the be-
gmnmg. 

CHAPTER THE LAST. 
THE discovery of my friends Clipper and 

Mathews, which would have made ray stay in 
Paris all the pleasanter, was made, as is often 
the case, just too late. I t was time for rae to be 
off. I was getting weary of ray hoUday, and, 
having spent my money, was anxious to get back 
and make sorae more. Two days after hearing 
the story of the German locksmith, I got up one 
morning at half-past six, and takmg a hasty 
breakfast at .Paris, was in London and at home 
in time for supper. 

And now—back among the mean and ugly 
streets, the duU monotonous miles of shabby 
brick and mortar, of our huge and melancholy 

capital—what are my sensations? what do I 
find now ? This : that the friendly faces which 
those screens of brick and mortar hide, the 
doors so gladly opened to admit me, the hands 
stretched out to bid me welcome, the daily in
terchange of thought and observation, the social 
meal, the fireside group, the thought that there 
are among those who greet me daily some who, in 
the midst of those cares of their own, which 
naturally must have such a hold on every human 
soul, have yet a corner in their hearts where an in
terest in what affects rae finds a place—these 
things, do they not compensate for all the gaiety 
and charm of the beautiful and brilliant town in 
which I have lived a month alone ? 

Indeed they do. It was a selfish thought 
that wish to be alone, lest the plans of a com
pamon should clash vrith miue, and I should fail 
to have ray way in everything. Besides, did I 
get my way after aU ? Not always. Nor was 
it always a pleasant one when I did. 

Who is free ? Who is independent ? Who 
does as he likes ? If friends and associates do 
not interfere to change our plaus, are there not 
fifty other ways besides in which they may 
be overthrown and dashed aside? Better a 
thousand times to be bored by others than to 
bore oneself. Better anything than for man 
to be alone. 

APPALLING DISCLOSUEE POR THE 
LORD CHAMBERLAIN. 

ENGLAND has the happiness of knowing that 
the new Mimstry has been set m working order 
at last. If the representation of almost all the 
contradictory forms of poUtical opimou, and the 
official union of statesmen who have been 
hitherto remarkable for tlieU capacity of dis
agreeing with one another, be the secret 
for forming a permanent Government, the 
new admimstration may look forward to a 
long Ufe, and the free and independent electors 
may shut up the vote-markets all over the 
country for some time to come. To the Minis
try, generaUy, a patriotic private individual 
has nothing particular to say. They have their 
lessons to practise in fitting themselves for their 
new places. The Premier has to leam the ne
cessity of treating the House of Commons (as 
purporting to represent the small nation who 
take the Uberty of occupying Great Britain) with 
some Uttle respect and civiUty. The Poreign 
Secretary has to steer the British nation care
fully through the shoals, quicksands, and wliiii-
pools of existing continental compUcations—no 
more spirited or honest man than he, could try to 
do it. The Chancellor of the Exchequer has to col
lect all his powers of persuasion, with the object of 
reconciling his countrymen to some few additional 
figures on the tax-collectors' biUs. Other minor 
members of the Ministiy, in and out of the Ca
binet, have other responsibilities to confront. 

The one exceptional person of quality, so 
far as I can see, whose official occupations 
are not likely to be at all affected by these 
stining times, is the noble lord who presides 
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Oiper the admimstration of our places of thea-
tiieal amusement. At a period when aU his 
fellow-potentatea of the governing- classes ai'e 
called on to exert Aemselves vrith special acti-
rity, it must bo a hamiliating reflection to the 
Lord Chaonberlain to think thai. Ms jwcuUar 
office, in connexion vrith the drama, is now mote 
than ever likely to be little better than a species 
of vexations sinecure. If I have rightly inter
preted M* lordship's sensations—and myaeepre-
spect for his office and himsdf, although I have 
no idea who he ia, assures rae that I have done 
so—I feel great pleasure in comingr forward with 
a proposal for speciaUy employing this rainister's-
dormant energies, and for presenting his crflSce in a 
prominent position before the eyes of the whole 
country. In plaan terms, I have hereby to re
quest that the Lord Chamberlain, on the ground 
of common humanity, vrill be pleased to ^u t . up 
aU our theatres forthvritii, and to enaise the Stage 
henceforth and for ever from the list of English 
professionsv 

I rest tMs proposal solely on the ground 
of common humanity. I have no" objeetiion 
vriiatever, either of the fanaticaUy sectarian 

of the severely critical sort, to set up or ^ ^ 
against my theatrical feUow-citizeusi I oppese 
the continuance of their professional existence 
purely for their own unfortunate sahes; 
precisely as my philanthropic predecessors 
opposed the employment of cUmbmg-boys 
in foul cMmneys; precisely as cirilised Eu
rope stUl opposes the buymg and selling of 
African negroes. The case of the climbing-boy 
was, that he underwent tortures; the case of the 
negro is, that he undei^oes tortures; the case of 
the equally miserable and equaUy uncomplaining 
actor- and actress is (as I shaU presently shovp), 
that they undergo tortures, 

I Uve m the country, in a position of happy 
retirement, Everythmg that happens inside our 
snug little town, interests me deeply. Nothing 
that happens outside of it, ia of the sUghte^ 
importance to me. If there had been a theatre 
in our snug little town, I should have been loag' 
since familiarly acquainted with the British 
Stage. As there is no theatre in our snug-Uttie 
town, I know notMng whatever about the 
British Stage. Until yesterday I never gavê  the 
subject a thought, because it was not a subject 
connected vrith our town. Actors and actresses 
wiU please not be offended at tMs; we treat aU 
other emment people and national subjects> 
when they are unfortunate enough to be out of 
our town, witii precisely similar neglect. Popu
lar characters m London would find themselves 
total strangers Mnong us. We never know 
anything about a new book, a new picture, or a 
new play, untU it has obtruded itself bŷ  main 
force on our attention; even then, I woidd 
not give much for its chance of absorbing us 
for five mmutes together, if our two rival 
doctors happened to have a new quarrel at the 
time; or if our High Church clergyman omitted 
bowing to our dissenting soUcitor when they 
passed each other in the street; or if the town-
councU met on that day with only the average 

amount oS wtangUeag in the course of their par
liamentary Misdbea^ B ' is hardly in. the power 
of words to do justice to our immense capacity 
for ignoring eveirythingthat'does not hai>prn l o be 
locallyconiied;edfwith us, in our snug little tovi-u. 

Well^ as I have said: until yestexdaiyl merer 
gave the British Stage and the unfyrtnnate per
sons who practise on it ao nrach as a thought. 
On tiiafe memorable day, however, a certain 
small pampMet, descriptive of the traiaiing- that 
actors aud aotressesi raustigo through to practise 
their profession, feU into my hands oy pure acci
dent, I took it up with perfeet indifference;. 
but the moment I opened: it; the moment my 
eyes fell upon one erf the pages, I. fblt my fle^ • 
creep. By the t ine I had read" the thing 
through, I was cold all over'—my hands were 
elevated in sorrow and amazement—generous 
tears of sympathy and indignation started to my 
eye*—stem' resolution to expose unheard-of bar-
baritiesj and to vindicate a hapless race, fired 
my mmd, I seized pen, ink, and paper in the 
cause of suffering humanity—and" here I am. 

The pampMet to whinh I refer is dated 18'58, 
and is entitled; "The Amateur's GMde to the 
Stage- or, H-ow to became alTheatrical: Point
ing out the certain way to Eminence and Diŝ  
tinction in tMs lucrative^ honourable, and plea, 
sant Profession: describing the points in Love, 
Grief; Despair; Madness, J'SBoteusji, Sfenstorse; 
Ra^e, Hatred, Revenge, Tyranny, Humility, 
ana Joy; with all the varied phases, of Tilfc. 
lauy. Hypocrisy, &c. &C'," 

My present bu8mes8i8aotvrith'ti.ie moral aspect 
of tMs extremely painful subject. Let me proceed 
at once to the physical side of it,- let me show, 
from the pages of the aadacious pubUcation now 
under notice, the precise species of; suffering 
vvMch is habituaUy and officiaUy inflicted ou pa
tient human nature by the pijofession of the Stage, 

At the ninth page of tMs pampMet^the disclo
sures open partially to view, m one-of the sec
tions of the subject, wMch is entitled, with 
shockmg fliprpamcy, "Making up the Pace." I 
find it here laid down as law, that "every one on 
entermg the theatre at night should vmsh Ms 
face." Thus far, there is no objection to be made. 
If people who have business in a theatre go 
to that busmess vrith dirty faces, i t is of course 
highly desirable that they should bê  washed at 
the first opportumty. WeU; thedirt'havmg been, 
most properly, removed, is the face of the 
washed man or woman thereupon mercifuUy let 
alone ? No. A powder-puff is passed over 
i t ; over that a'gam, a mixture' of carmine and 
CMnese vermiUon, boiled in milk- and then 
suffered to dry, is smeared with a hare's-foot. 
If the character to be represented is required to 
appear vrith moustache and whiskers, hak 
made of Crape is next glued—glued—to the 
cheeks and upper Up, If the personage is to be 
a Moor or a negro, his,persecuted physiognomy 
is treated vrith stiU greater mdigmty. L a r d -
horrible to relate—lard, with which om- nice 
roasted capons have made us all pleasantly 
famiUar at the social board; is daubed over the 
much-enduring' face: wMch the victim has just 
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washed; and Spam^ brown (in the Qae«N»£' th» 
Moor), or bumt coA powdered (ia, the caaB 
of the negro)j, ia daabea ovex- the- lard; oar-
mine, in Doth instances^ is daubed over tiae 
Spanish brown and bumt cock, to "throw up 
the impression." Let us not stop to inqmte 
what this mysterious phrase can possibly mean, 
for the subject is too greaay and toa pamful to 
be dwelt oa. Let ua rather follow the unfortur-
nate pearsoai •whose face has been, pawdered,. 
painted,, and larded, toi the point at; whinh the; 
exercise of. Ms, or her profession begins oa. the 
stage—to the point, also, from which the dis
closures of bfidRy snffiring- burst on us, in their 
full terror. 

At jpaga twelve. o£ th& pampMet,. the instrue-
tions for expressing the mriDus pa^iona,, eiwi-
merated on, the titm-page, begin.. Oa reekoniia^ 
115 these pasaonS), together vrithi s(Hsae of the 
udder affections of the mind whioh are added 
;o them on, the Ust, I.fiind that they amount to 
fortyrfouE in number,, and that, they are by mo 
means exhausted even when they hasie. reaehed-
liat figure,, on the confession of the vraitear 

himself, who declares tiiat he has merely selected 
them from many others. We wiU, ia our tum, 
select * few exMaples, of what the aetoar or 
actress is expeeted to undergo in. order to eajai 
ihe means of subsistence. Persona who may 
not have prepared,themselvesfonwhat,isnofwto 
come, by reading' pa^t disclesurea in connexion 
with slaves and cUmbingj-bojS!,, are strongly re
commended not to pipeeed sa^ farther vrith the 
perusal of tMs aiticle-

Here, literally and< exactly copied, ane th©̂  
'" jctions for performing-a passionate Gharactec 

stage;: 
Rage,, or AJD^E,, expEesses it^lf vrith 

jidity,, interruption,, raut, harshness, andtre-
" )n,. The neck isi stretched, out, the head 
card, oftennoddrag, and shaken ma menacing 

;r agains,t the object of the passion; the 
eyes alternately staring and rolUng, the eyebrows 
drawn down.over them, Mid the forehead wrinkled 
into clouds; the nostrUs stretched wide, and 
every muscle strained;, tiie breast heavmg, and 
the breath fetehed haid; the mouth open, and 
drawn on each side towards, the ears, showiog 
the teeth in a gnashing posture; the feet often 
[stamping; the right a«n, frequently tMowu out; 

id menacmg, with the clenched fist shaken, 
a general and violent agitation of the whole 

)dy," 
It these frightful direetions have not alto-
ther prostrated the proverWaUy gentie reader, 
JO additional specimens, may perhaps be en-

lured. They relate to. Grief and Despair, 
"Grief̂  sudden and violent, expresses itseK 

)y beating the head and forehead, tearing, the 
2nd catching the breath, as if choking; 

30 by screaming,, weeping, stamping,, Ufting 
fthe eyes from time to time ta heaven, and hurry-
[ing backwards and forwards,'̂  

"Despair bends the eyebrows downwards, 
plonds the forehead, rolls the eyes, and some-
"mes bites the Ups and gnashes vrith the teeth; 
le heart is supposed to be too much hardened 

to sujier the teans to flow, yet; the eyeballs: wiU 
be red aoadi mflamad; the head̂  is Bung- down 
upon the breast; the aamaa. are beat at the 
elbovrs, tlie fist clenched hard, and the whole 
body sitrained: and riolently agitated." 

I aek any reasonable being to reflect, first of-
aÛ , onthe exquisitely intricate, tender, and deU
cate construction of th© nerves and muscles in the 
huBjflffl face; aad then to consider what must be 
the effeet on those nerves and muscles, of the ter
rible epU^tic cflsntoî iena here insisted oa, when 
habitually practised for bu:e, by men and. women, 
night after night. Here ai'e strainings of the neck,, 
starings and rolUngs of the eyes, vnrinkUngs of 
the forehead into cloudŝ  stretchings of the nos-
trilsj distensions of the moutii, gnasMngs- of the 
teeth, beatings of the head, tearings of the hair, 
catehings of the breath,, Mtings of the Up, and 
infl««matiott»! of the eyeballs, all coolly ennme-
rated as a species of physical stock4nTtrade with 
out wMch tiie: miserable stage performei: eaainot 
so mach as start m business vwth a prospect of 

, suocesSi I protest my ovrn foreh^d begins tO' 
wrinkle into, clouds, as I trace these tecrifyin^ 
lines.; my own, eyes begin toi stare amd roll; my 
own placid feataires feel in somesUght degree 
the tostiiie that is nightiy self-inflicted by the 
devoted wretches condemned to tins direful pro
fession. 

There- are-people in this worid who wdU en
deavour to excuse everything and to make Ught 
of everything; Such people wiU teU me that 
the heart-rending directions- here quoted, oMy 
aipply to the performance of Tragedy, and that 
when Comedy has: its turn tiie distorted faces of 
the aetoiS: snatch a brief repose, I meet that 
assertion vrith a flat deMal> on the authority of 
the pamphlfit. The directions for impersonating 
the milder and lighter affections of the mind 
simply involve a, new set of contortions. Por 
mstance, "Joy isi expressed, by. clapping of 
hands and exulting looks; the eyes are opened 
wide; and on some occasions raised to heaven; 
the oounteaaince is smiling, not composedly, but 
vrith features aggravated, Modestyi, or Sub
mission, levels the eyes to the bceast, if not to 
the feet of the superior character. In Boasting, 
or Affected Courage, tiie eyes-starcj the eyebrows 
are drawn down, the face is red aad bloated,, the 
mouth pouts, out, tlie voice is hoUow and thun
dering;" Where is the repose, here, foe the 
tortured theatiical face. Joy cannot smile vrith
out aggravated features. Modesty cannot ex
press itself vrithout levelling its eyes at other 
people's feet. Even Boastingr—jovial, thouglit-
less,, comicaUy mendacious Boasting—must draw 
down its eyebrows, sweUitsfacei,pout its mouth, 
and thunder with its voice. The. system I de
nounce is at least consistent. There are always 
physical convulsions of one kind or another at 
the bottom of it, survey it: where you will. 

But, why dwell, on the sufferings of the actors' 
faces only; when their Umbs and lungs are as-
saUed as mercUessly as their features by this bar
barous profession? The passion of pride,, for 
example, when it gets on the stage, stretches 
the legs "to a distance from one another, and 
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takes large and solemn strides," Remorse " bends 
the knees;" Hatred " throvra out the hands ;" 
Threatemng "brandishes the hands;" Acquit
ting (a passion I never heard of before, out of 
the jury-box) "waves the bauds;" Pear "draws 
back the elbJows paraUel with the sides ;" Hope 
" spreads the arms;" Denying (a passion to 
which we are all subject, especially when we are 
asked for money) " pushes your open right hand 
from you, and tums your face the contrary 
way." As for the lungs, the vocal contortions 
prescribed for them equal the contortions im
posed on the face and limbs. The victims of 
the stage are expected to speak on a system of 
impossiole modulation, comprised under the fol-
lowmg heads: " High, loud, and quick ; Low, 
loud, and quick; High, loud, and slow; High, 
soft, and slow," And when they have accom
pUshed these prelimmary vocal gymnastics, they 
are condemned to get on next to " Pauses of 
Reflection, and to Pauses of Confusion, filled up 
with Hesitative Pantings," I pledge my .word 
of honour to the correctness of these phrases, as 
being exactly copied from the pamphlet. 

On the stage, I have considered these 
atrocities, hitherto, purely with reference to the 
public life, or business existence, of the sufferers. 
But suppose we now follow them, men and 
women, into private life ? Here, the prospect 
is Mdeous. When people have accustomed 
themselves to the practice of contortions, night 
after night (it raay be for years together, as
suming that the bodily energies of theatrical 
individuals are of peculiarly robust fabric), those 
contortions must become habitual, and raust 
cUng to them as a kind of second nature in their 
brief moments of retirement by their own fire
sides. What is the necessary consequence ? 
This unhappy race must be unspeakably por
tentous and terrible to the humamty that sur
rounds them. Conceive the effect of stretched 
nostrils, distended mouths, clouded foreheads, 
inflamed eyeballs, and hesitative pantings, within 
the sacred circle of home, and before the 
scared tribunal of the neighbouring trades
people! Let me take two instances only 
in support of the lamentable considerations 
here suggested. When I relieve a meri
torious and miserable crossing-sweeper, my 
emotions of pity are siraply expressed by 
my putting ray hand m ray pocket and giving 
the man a penny. What actor, in a simUar 
position, could be expected to conduct himself 
in a similar maimer ? He has been learmng to 
express the emotion of Pity on the stage ; he 
has practised his art so often, that the actions 
connected vrith it have become a habit and a 
second nature to Mm; and, as a necessary con
sequence, when he reUeves Ms necessitous 
fellow-citizen, his emotions of Pity (as I find 
from the directions in the pampMet, under that 
head) mechanicaUy lead him mto looking down 
on the crossing-sweeper "with lifted hands. 

eyebrows dravra down, mouth open, and featnrr ;̂ 
drawn together." His voice (when he sa, , 
Here's a penny for you) is "frequently inter
rupted with sighs;" and Ms hand (when he baa 
presented the penny) is " employed in wiping 
his eyes," 

Again, when my own beloved wife enters the 
butcher's shop, a little anxious and perplexed 
about what she shall order for dinner, she taps 
her pearly teeth with the handle of her parasol, 
and looks with smiUng uncertainty at the rosy 
murderer of sheep and oxen who awaits her 
orders knife in hand. In a simUar posUion, 
how does the actor's' ovra beloved wife, who is 
on the stage, and who has performed Anxious 
and Perplexed characters so many hundreds of 
tiraes that she has become part and parcel of 
those characters herself, necessarily and inerit-
ably behave before the butcher? Guided 
once more by the pampMet (see " Anxiety 
or Perplexity," in the Ust of passions), I find 
that the unhappy woman enters the shop 
with " all the parts of her body drawn together; 
vrith her arms either crossed upon her bosom, 
or covering her eyes, or mbbing her forehead; 
vrith her head hanging on her breast; with her 
eyelids close shut and pinched, and with h« 
whole body vehemently agitated." '• 

With this impressive picture I close 
case I have undertaken to prove. More dis* 
closures might be added, but they would only 
prolong to no purpose this painful and serious' 
subject. The nervous systems of our governing 
classes are precious to their country; and I 
decline to proceed any farther, after the shocks 
which I must have inflicted, by this time, on "J 
the impressionable nature of the Lord Chartiber-
lain. I have shown, on printed and published 
authority, what the effect of the stage profession 
is on the lungs, limbs, and faces, on the pubhc 
and private Uves, of actors and actresses; and I 
have surely estabUshed my claim, in the eyes of 
all friends of humanity, to call for the peremp- \^ 
tory and merciful suppression of playhouses 
and players. The decision now rests with his 
lordship. I will allow him a brief mterval for 
Pauses of Reflection and Pauses of Confusion; 
and I await his answer—either High, loud, and 
quick, or Low, loud, and g^mck, wMch he 
pleases—with Hesitative Pantings, on my ovn 
part. 

With the Magazines for .Tuly will be puolisbed, 
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